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O ’Daniel Winner O f Hardest Battle
Farm Vote The Mad Comes First In 
Pulls Him Warren's Program
Into Lead Major Warren

DALLAS (AP) —  A 1- 
thoiigh Senator W. L e e  
(Pappy) O’Daniel had the 
hardest fight of his spectac
ular political career, a back
wash of votes from the rural 
areas on which he always 
has depended apparently 
had swept him into the U. S. 
Senate Monday to represent 
Texas for his first six-year 
term.

But oven as late returns trickled 
in to indicate that O’Daniel had 
won the Democratic senatorial nom
ination, which in Texas is equiva
lent to election, political observers 
marvelled at the manner in which 
43-year-old James V. Allred, for
mer governor and staunch Roose- 
vch adherent, had c u t  down 
O’Daniel’s usual sizable majority.

HILLSBORO (IP)—Senator W. Lee 
O’Daniel credited his “good farmer 
friends” with supplying the punch 
needed to make him winner over 
James V. Allred in the race for the 
United States Senate.

“They are getting the votes from 
(.uontmued on Page 6)

Axis Shifls Subs,To 
Soulhern Operalions

• (B y The Associated Press)
Axis surface and undersea, raid

ers in an apparent shift of opera
tions to Southern waters were dis
closed last week to have sunk 13 
more merchantmen to swell to 439 
the announced wartime toll of Al
lied and neutral victims in the 
Western Atlantic as tabulated by 
The Associated Press.

Six Brazilian vessels, four Brit
ish, one American, one Panamaniati 
and one Swedish were announced 
since Aug. 16 as having been de
stroyed in the Caribbean and off 
South America with a death toll of 
more than 640 troops, .seamen and 
passengers. At least 550 persons 
were rescued, however.

No sinkings were reported off the 
U. S. East Coast, where 171 ships 
have gone down since Pearl Har
bor and none off Canada or in the 
Gulf of Me:(ico, leaving the wartime 
sinkings in those sections at 41 and 
43, respectively.

Senate Will Act 
On Mail Vole For 
Men In Service

WASHING'rpN (IP)—'Hie way was 
rleare<I for Senate action Monday 
on a bill giving service men the 
wartime privilege of voting by mail 
in national elections for senators, 
representatives and president elect
ors.

Democraiic Leader Barkley of 
Kentucky called absent members 
back to tJ>eir desks to answer a 
qiionim call and a weekend com
promise eliminated objections wliich 
Senator George CD-Ga) had voic
ed against the measure.

George meanwhile announced 
tliat tile finance committee , of 
wiiich lie is cliairman, would plunge 
iinmediafely into tlie controversial 
'ucouie tax question when it meets 
in closed session Monday to begin 
an item-by-item study of the new 
revenue bill.

Under the compromise worked out 
over the weekend, any member of 
1)10 Armed Forces stationed within 
the continental United States who 
is eligible to register and meets 
home state qualifications for vot
ing would be eligible to vote by ab- 
seiitee ballot mailed under super
vision of the Secretaiies of War 
and Navy.
Study Sales Tax

The Finance Committee, in its 
s-eaich for funds to prosecute the 
war, was faced not only with the 
questions of increased income tax 
rates and lowered exemptions, but 
also such alternative revenue-rais
ing proposals as a sales tax, pre
viously rejected by the House.

George, who has not ruled out 
the possibility of even higher rates 
than those voted by the House, told 
newspapermen he believed that if 
the burden "were increased, some 
provision should be made to pre
vent distress among persons with 
fixed commitments, such as mort
gage payments or life insurance 
Toreniiunis.

Head of the Midland Army Fly
ing School police and defense is 
Major Pat R. Warren, who has 

made an unusual record.

Somelhing To Shout 
Aboul! And Theatre 
Goers Happy For Him

There were some gxtra sound ef
fects at one of the Midland theatres 
Sunday afternoon, but the almost-

Quiet Cooperator Does 
(Sreot Job As Director 
Bombardier Protection

You have seen him, likely, riding 
around in a jeep . . .  at noon, or 
at midnight, or most any hour. But 
you probably didn’t know him, al
though he is easy enough to get 
acquainted with.

So, meet Major Pat Warren, pro
vost marshal at the Midland Ajmy 
Flying School. He is head of the 
law enforcement, of the protective 
and the investigative forces at the 
great military establishment. Under 
his direcion more than 140 meh 
operate day and night, seeing that 
several thousand men remember 
those little things that keep a man 
out of trouble: that a few million 
dollars in properties are safe from 
fire and all other hazards, that 
fires are avoided or controlled if 
they happen; and to coopei'ate with 
the Intelligence Department oper
atives in seeing that enemy agents 
keep their hands off property and 
that their influence does not touch 
the lives of the men.
Things Don’t Happen

Major Warren has accomplished 
some remarkable things since he 
cam e to Midland Army Flying 
School, things which have been 
done at few other large military 
establishments. These things have 
been done so quietly and with so 
little that is visible to the average 
citizen that they are likely not fully 
understood. For his has been the 
aim to keep things from happening, 
rather than trying to remedy things 
that have happened.

He came on duty here as provost 
marshal in January, and his first 
move was to become acquainted 
with local law enforcement men, 
and to assure them of his coopera
tion, and to ask for theirs. He asked, 
then, no odds for the soldiers of the 
field, and he has none since. He has 
gained a reputation as a remarka
bly alert, a perfectly cooperating, 
and a fully understanding man; 
and as having trained and directed 
a force of men who follow the 
spirit of his department.
This Is Big Job

It is no little job to have kept 
several thousand men (you have 
little idea just how many thousands 
have come and gone since the great 
flying school began operations) in 
line with both military and civil 
authorities, and to have done all 

(Continued on Page 2)

Essential Gas For 
F a r m i n g  Uses 
Will Be Assured

WASHINGTON. (AP). — The Of
fice of Petroleum Coordinator told 
its regional transportation directors 
Monday to take “prompt action” to 
assure essential gasoline in a 20- 
state area in which general deliv
ery by railroad tank cars has heen 
ordered halted. ,

Ralph K, Davies, deputy coordi
nator, said the ban, effective Mon
day would not be allowed to inter
fere with necessary rail distribution 
of gasoline for essential agricultu
ral and industrial uses.

Davies again called attention to 
a provision of the ban under which 
“any person who can show that 
compliance therewith would result 
in the non-delivery of petroleum 
products shown to be necessary for 
agricultural production, continued 
efficient operation of any essential 
industrial establishment, or for 
maintenance of the public health 
or safety” may receive gasoline by 
tank car.

The order establishes definite 
procedure for such exceptions. Dis
tributors of petroleum products may 
apply to the director of transjior- 
tation of the OPC for the district 
in which they are located, for writ
ten authorization to ship gasoline 
in tank cars for essential uses.

William E. Averill, Houston, Tex., 
is director of district number three, 
including states of Louisiana, Ar
kansas and Texas.

Bombs Pepper St.TMal^!^

Day raiding RAF Douglas bombers blasj  ̂ harbor installations at 
St. Malo, France, starting many fires. I(Passed by censors.)

shout “That’s my brother!” didn’t 
alarm anyone, for it was a shout of 
real happiness.

It happened during the showing 
of a news reel of the Sky Dragons, 
formerly the Flying Tigers, United 
States flyers with the Chinese 
Army. Lieutenant M a l c o l m  G.
Groseclose walked into the film, 
reading some dispatches . . . and 
then is when Pfc. Charles S. Grose
close of the Midland Army Flying- 
School gasped, then shouted . . .
“That’s my brother!”

A bit embarrased by his sudden 
exclamation, the young man looked 
about a bit, found everyone smiling 
happily at . . .  and for . . .  him!
And, then, the brother was in the 
scene again, the second time run
ning and jumping into a jeep which
carried him to his plane, and off' ToQ+or A n n n in iD rl T n  
he went to meet a Japanese squad- j vJCulCl i-l.ppUiIiJ.CU XU 
ren that was attacking . . . zoom
ing out of sight!

It was a bit too thrilling for young 
Charles, for he left the show and 
came on to the Scharbauer Hotel 
and placed a call to his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Groseclose of 
Bristol, Virginia. Excitedly he told 
tliem how well the lieutenant look
ed. And, so tlie excitement that 
started in a Midland theatre was 
transmitted by wire to Virginia, and 
the family felt it had had a happy 
reunion.

Liieutenaat Groseclose has been 
in China several months; and it 
has been much more than a year 
since any of the family had seen 
him. Witliout liis knowledge, and 
without his knowing it, likely, for 
a. long time, iiis family held a re
union with liim Sunday afternoon.

And, if. was a veiy hajipy occa
sion !

Rains Put Ranches 
In Prime Condition

Clouds continued Monday, as well 
as Sunday, to blanket q, large por
tion of West Texas, covering most 
of the ranching areas, and in Mid
land the rain for the past 24 hours 
has run to .57 inches, while in sev
eral sectors it ran as high as an 
inch and a half.

It has been raining- westward as 
far as Marfa and Alpine and Sierra 
Blanca, and eastward to near Abi
lene. South, good rains have fallen 
every day in the San Angelo area 
for the past week; while north of 
Midland, and northwest, there have 
been fine rains for a distance of 
more than 50 miles.

Generally, range conditions are 
fine to enter the winter, and sale 
of livestock has been slowed down 
by assurance that pastures would 
not be overstocked.

Services Reporl 
Four Sea tiered 
Airplane Crashes

(B y  The A ssociated Press)
At least 25 and possibly 26 officers 

and men v/ere killed and three 
others injured Sunday in four scat
tered airplane accidents reported by 
Army and Navy authorities.

The Navy said 11 men were known 
to have been aboard a Navy patrol 
plane that crashed Sunday night In 
a field near Dahlgren, Va., and 
that there may have been a 12th 
victim.

Second biggest disaster was the 
crash of an Army flying fortress 
bomber in the Southern New Mexi
co mountains in which seven were 
killed and two others injured ia 
parachute landings.

Six airmen were killed and ano
ther critically injured when an 
Army medium bomber crashed on a 
wooded hilltop seven miles south
west of Bogalusa, La., exploded and 
burst into flames.

In the fourth accident. Second 
Lieut. Melvin F. Lacey, 21, of Sac- 
ramenio, Calif, was killed when his 
Army pursuit plane struck a tree 

(Continued on Paae 6)

Railroad Commission
AUSTIN (/P)—Governor Coke R 

Stevenson Monday appointed Beau- 
ford Jester of Corsicana a member 
of the Railroad Commission.

Tlie appointive term ends early 
next year when the elective term 
for which Jester is the democratic 
nominee begins.

Jester informed the governor he 
would take tlie oath of office 'l\ies- 
day.

The appoiiilment brings near a 
showdown a possible contest for 
possession of the office which was 
resigned by Jerry Sadler, who eii- 
bered the U. S. Army. Sadler later 
withdrew ills resignation but the 
governor announced he would ap
point the Democratic nominee in 
the run-off primary to the post.

Eleven candidates contested for 
the nomination after the State 
Democratic Executive Committee 
ruled a vacancy existed on the 
commission.

Greatest Convoy 
Stir British To 
New Speculation

LONDON (IP) — The arrival of 
still another American convoy—the 
greatest yet—with more thousands 
of fighting-fit United States troops 
stirred British observers anew Mon
day to speculation on a second 
front.

Tlie size of the convoy, so large 
that its laden troopships and trans
ports scattered to many Britisli 
ports bo unload men and weappns 
now dispersing among waiting 
American bases, accounted only 
liartly for the predictions of second 
front po.ssibilities.

The announcement that the vast 
sea train had disborged new fighting 
strength on British .soil came while 
London papers were filled with 

(Continued on Page 2)

All Developments Point To Opening 
Of Decisive Front In Middle East

By De Witt MacKeiizic 
Wide World War Analyst ^
It looks very much now as though 

we should see a new and perhap.s 
decisive front opened before long 
in the Egyptian-Middle East thea
ter, and it’s the toss of a coin 
whether this will be initiated by 
the Allies or by the Nazi dictator.

There’s no doubt the Allies are 
actively preparing for this possibil
ity. We see that in Monday’s an
nouncement of the formation of a 
new British command for Iran and 
Iraq under General Sir Henry Mait 
land Wilson, distinguished tactician. 
And that’s only one of numerous 
recent developments pointing in this 
direction, including British Premier 
Churchill’s unexpected visit to 
Egypt for a reorganization of the 
command there. i
Middle East Zone Vital 

Of course, immediate establish
ment of a second front in Western 
Europe might affect the trend in 
the Middle East. It’s unlikely,

though that Hitler’s attempt to cap
ture Egypt and the Middle East- 
would be scrapped, because the side 
which holds that strategically vital 
zone probably will win the war.

Hitler has perhaps two months of 
fine campaigning weather left. 
Should he in that time be able to 
fight his way past the Caucasian 
Mountain range to the border of 
the Middle East, he might well at
tempt to continue his drive. Mean
time the masterful Rommel would 
have attempted to get his own mili
tary machine rumbling eastward 
again.

But if the Russians are able to 
stop Hitler short of the Southern 
Caucasus he will have to develop 
his Middle Eastern campaign dif
ferently. He then will attempt to 
strike from Egypt;—if the Allies 
haven’t smashed Rommel meantime 
—and will be able to throw men 
and equipment into the operation 
from the winter-bound Russian 
front while he holds there with a 
greatly reduced force.

U. S. Airforce 
Repels Japs In 
DarwinAttack

(B y The Associated Press) 
General MacArthur’s air wing

sent 9 strong flight of Japanese 
bombers and fighters limping home 
with little to show for their big 
weekerid attack on Darwin airfield, 
while other Allied airhien drove 
heme a new attack Sunday on the 
Northern Solomons in support of 
United States Marines mopping up 
in the islands around Tulagi harbor.

Plying- United States P-40’s, the 
Darwin defenders met the raiding 
force at 25,000 feet in what MacAr
thur’s communique described as a 
“brilliant tactical interception.” 

When the fighting was over the 
raidei’s had lost four bombers and 
nine Zero fighters—believed t o , be 
a record knockdown for one day in 
the North Australia-war zone. .
Do Little Damage 

n ie  defenders lost not .a single 
P-40 although they were outnuiii- 
bered.

The 500-pound bombs which soine 
of the Japanese planes were able 
to unload over the target area wel'e 
said to liave kicked up a lot of 
smoke and dust—but did little daih- 
age. ^

One United States flier said he 
gob so close to a Zero fighter that 
“ I could see the pilot’s face under 
ills red cap. Nip looked mighty wcjr- 
ried as my bullets had set his wings 

'Continued on Page 2)

Reds Admit Defenses 
Are Bent Back, But 
Promise Big Battle

By James M. Long
Associated Press War Editor
Adolf Hitler’s 1942 drive to the southeast which start- 

ed at Kharkov two months ago drew portentously toward 
its supreme test Monday in the fiercely-defended 50-miIe 
corridor between the Don and the Volga at the approaches 
to Stalingrad, and in the spurs of the Caucasian Mountains 
100 miles from the Grozny oil fields and only 200 from 
the Caspian Sea.

Sapped by staggering losses, but yet to be checked, 
the onslaught in those two months had rolled almost 350 
miles due east, and fully 500 miles southeast— virtually as 
far as the Nazis’ 1941 thrust carried German arms across 
the Ukraine from the Carpathian Mountain frontier of

* Rumania.
The Russians acknowledged their 

defenses had been bent further 
back northwest and southwe.st of 
Stalingrad where they appeared de-Chinese 

Big Jap
Take
Base

Magnolia 1 Glenn 
Gets Simpson Oil 
In Crane County

By FR A N K  GARDN ER 
Oil Editor

Coming as a surprise to many 
was the creditable showing on drill- 
stem test of Magnolia Petroleum 
Company No. 1 D. K. Glenn, South
western Crane County wildcat in
dicating opening of a new- area 
about midway between the Abell 
Ordovician field of Northern Pecos 
County and the farthest south Or
dovician producer in the Sand Hills 
pool of Western Crane. It is two 
and one-quarter miles south of the 
latter. ,

More than 600 feet low to the 
Abell wells on Simpson, middle Or
dovician, markers, the Magnolia try 
was regarded by most as out of the 
picture. It went into Simpson at 
5,500 feet and . logged the Tulip
Creek red-shale at 5,845 feet and R e(~ruitS  StOD H e r e  
the McKee sand at 6,125 feet. In the x
McKee horizon it cored best pay M.OncJay For LuDCheon 
sand from 6,137-40 and from 6,164- A special troop tram stopped in 
g0 f,3gt Midland Monday noon and the re-

A 40-minute drillstem test from kruits were fed their noon meal in 
6.115-86 feet returned 800 feet of downtown restaurants, 
oil, 100 feet of mud and 30 feet of \ The recruits marched up town as 
light drilling fluid. Gas volume a unit and dispersed to the several 

(Continued on Page 6) I eating places.

CHUNGKING (/!’) — Chinese
forces have captured Linchwau 
(Fuchow) in central Kiansgi, sec
ond most important Japanese base 
in the province, the Chinese high 
command announced Monday.

Linchwan, on the Fu River 60 
miles southeast of Nanchang,' the 
main enemy base in the province, 
has been under Chinese siege two 
weeks. United States Army planes 
supported th e  Chinese ground 
forces in the early phases of the 
siege.

The city lies south of the Che- 
kiang-Kiangsi railway, along which 
the Chinese hitherto have scored 
their chief gains in a remarkable 
comeback campaign.

Chinese forces were fighting 
fiercely with the Japanese near 
Suichang, about 45 miles west of 
Lishui in Southwestern Chekiang 
province, after other units had 
widened the Chinese hold on the 
Chekiang-Kiangsi railway to 110 
miles, the Chinese central news 
agency reported.

ir Flies To

Sees Him In Films
A mother left Midland Sunday 

afternoon, catching a plane at Big 
Spring, eni’oute bo New York to 
greet lier son wlio arrives soon from 
Japan, where he has been a pris- 
oner since the outbreak - of the war.

But, even as the mother left, her 
daughter saw the son and brother 
in a Midland theatre newsreel! Got 
just a glimpse of him, .showing him 
going aboard the ship that brought 
him and others home in exchange 
for Japanese diplomats!

The mother is Mrs. James A. 
Mascho. The daughter is Miss 
Betty Burnett. And, the son is 
John W. Burnett, who was at
tached to the United States 
diplomatic corps in Tokyo when 
tlie war began, and. who has 
been since that time in the 
hands of the Japanese as a, 
prisoner.
Soon, however, young Burnett 

will visit in Midland. He arrives 
within a few hours in New York, 
coming from an African port, 
aboard a ship which carried Jap
anese to that port to exchange for 
the Americans. He will report first, 
of course, to the State Department 
in Washington, but after that will 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Mascho and 
Miss Burnett.

WASHINGTON^ (AP,)==Th@ Jyitke  
mgnt smiQUilegd Monday th© indictnient of nin© 
€@mpeni©s and six af frh©!f officers ©n charges 
of conspiring fo defraud the government in con= 
nection with the sale of more than $50,000,000 
of insulated cable to the Navy,
LONDON, (AP,)—-The Free Belgian news agency 

reported MoneJay that all the 38,000 foreign Jews in 
Belgium had been conscripted for work in Germany,

DETROIT, (AP.)=AttQrney General Francis J, 
Biddle Monday called upon the peoples of Can= 
ado and the United States to brush away the 
■'hesitations, distrust, and jealousies," that he 
said were delaying the ultimate victory of the 
Democracies.
LONDON. (AP.)— The execution of \ 35 iriore 

Czechs, Croats and Slovenes by the Germans and Ital
ians was reported Monday with accompanying threats 
that ten hostages would be killed for each new assault 
in Occupied Croatia.

BUENOS AIRES, (AP.)— Informed sources said 
Monday that President Ramon Castillo had sign= 
ed a decree granting Brazil non-belligerent 
status in her war with Germany and Italy, The 
decree is expected to be published later in the 
day.
Lf.MA, Peru. (AP)— Peru extended Monday to 

Brazil the rights of non-belligerency in the war with 
Germany and Italy. The government also announced 
it would propose that other American countries hold 
a "permanent consultation" on collective measures 
for continental defense.

termined to make another stand 
such as saved Leningrad and Mos
cow.

One major test was shaping up on 
tlie east bank of the Don where the 
Germans won a new bridgehead in 
terrific fighting .southeast of Klet- 
skaya, perhaps no more than 50 
miles from the city named for Pre
mier Stalin.
Ferry Tanks Across Don

A Soviet communique said Rus 
sian troops and tanks wepfi -waging 
another fierce battle southwest oi 
Stalingrad with a Gennan tank 
column which pierced into Russia' 
defenses from the Kotelnikovsk 
salient, also beyond the Don.

Most acute was the menace o 
German tanks ferried across th( 
Don northwest of Stalingrad unde 
airforce protection after the Rus 
sians had smashed four previou 
Nazi bridgeheads.

Russian dispatches pointed ou 
that the Don is less than 500 yard 
wide at the bend and said- th 
slow-flowing, shallow water woul 
constitute only a minor barrier t 
reinforcements if the Germans wei 
able to widen their foothold on th 
east bank.
Break Through Defenses 

The German high command sai 
the force which crossed tlie riv« 
pressed eastward and “broke throi 
gh strongly constructed enemy d( 
fense positions.”

German dispatches quoted a Be' 
lin foreign office spokesman i 
saying “the great and decisive ba 
tie for Stalingrad has now begun 

Father north along the Doh ai 
on battlefronts northwest ai 
southwest of Moscow the Gehna! 
acknowledged the Russians had ti 
initiative, but said the Red Arm? 
assaults were lepulsed.
Russians Withdraw 

Deep in the Caucasus, hard-pres 
ed Russian forces withdrew sout 
east of Pyatigorsky to a new d 
fense line guarding the way to Qi 
zny, producing center of appro: 
mately 15 per cent of Russia’s oil 

One hundred miles beyond Qi 
nzy the Caucasus rail and oil pi 

(Continued on Page 2)

Military Editor 
Cites Value Of

Hanson W. Baldwin, milit 
editor of the New York Times f 
one of the nation’s foremost i 
analysts, stopped off at Midi? 
Army Plying School Saturday 
route to Hawaii and the Far Ea

A graduate of the U. S. Ns 
Academy and a special student 
tactics at West Point, Baldwin 
spent several year’s abroad studj 
the training and development 
foreign armies and equipment, 
is an accredited war corresponc 
and writes a-daily war analysis 
the Times.

Bombardiers are destined to i 
a decisive part in winning the ■ 
Baldwin told Brigadier Gen 
Isaiah Davies, commanding ger 
of the world’s largest bombai 
college.

“The success of weeks preci 
bombing of Rouen and Abbevill 
American B-17’s is expected to 1 

(Continued on Page Two)

W EATHER
West Texas: Occasional sho 

and thunderstorms over most oi 
district Monday and Monday n
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STATESMEN NEARLY ALWAYS OVERREACH 
THEMSELVES AND THEIR OWN SCHEMES UNDO 
THEM: The nations are sunk down in the pit they 
have made, in the net which they hid is their own foot 
taken.— Psalms 9-15.

To Discourage Inflation
Congress is trying to draft a new tax schedule which 

will achieve two principal purposes. One goal is to raise 
every possible dollar of revenue to finance the war. The 
other is to place an effective brake upon inflation.

These two objectives would not necessarily involve 
the same approach to taxation. In this case it happens 
they do.

Both call for a radical departure from the old “soak 
the rich, forget the wage-earners” philosophy.

The rich, and even the moderately well-to-do, have 
long since been rolled over the tax barrel until it is evident 
that they cannot produce much of the new income that is 
needed.

Even the most rabid of spread-the-wealth advocates 
now concede that the Treasury must get down to business 
and collect nickels and dimes from the lower income
brackets, even for revenue purposes.

+ ♦ *
More than four out of five Americans fall into the 

class whose income, last year, was not more than $3000. 
Ninty-four out of a hundred had incomes that did not ex
ceed $5000. Only one out of fifty received as much as 
$ 10,000.

Obviously this war cannot be supported on the taxes 
from the one-sixteenth of our people who fall into the 
$5000-and-up bracket.

Neither can inflation be curbed by drastic taxation 
of those who receive one-third of the national income, un
less something positive is done also about the group which 
gets two-thirds of the national income.

A spokesman for the New York Teachers’ Union 
(which was captured and long dominated by Communist 
party members and notorious fellow travelers) claims that 
low-paid workers will get only $1,400,000,000 out of an 
ll-billion-dollar income rise this year. He says that per
sons in the $10,000-and-up class will get seven billions of 
the increase.

That is not the way we hear it— from the Office of
Price Administration’s research division. *

* * *
The $3000-a-year and under bracket last year received 

49 per cent of the national income.
On that basis the $3000-and-under workers will get 

almost nine billion dollars more this year than last, while 
the $10,000-and-up class will get less than four billion 
more— before taxes.

If Washington wants to mop up the excess income 
that would inevitably make for price inflation, that eight 
billion dollars going to the lower bracket cannot be ig
nored.

m e n   ̂ s e r v a - n t ,

LEGAL NOTICE

Germans-
(Cqntinuea From Page 1)

lines turn south along the shores 
of the Caspian, through the ancient 
caravan pass between the sea £ind 
the piDuntains to the great oxl ]'e- 
gion of Baku.

The fields there are little mere 
than 100 miles north of the Iraq 
frontier where Gen. Sir Henry Mai
tland Wilson, who led the British 
expeditionary force in Greece, heads 
a new. imperial fighting command 
announced over the weekend.

While Russia lumg on for her 
life, the gathering might of the 
Western Hemisphere bolstered the 
power and speeded the day of the 
Allied counter-blow from the West.

To the invasion armies massed 
in the British Isles were added 
thousands of fighting-fit United 
States troops.

Brazil’s submarine-provoked dec
laration of war on Germany and 
Italy cleared the way for surer ac
tion against Axis undersea raiders 
in the South Atlantic and Carib
bean, opened a whole vast program 
for guarding the northeastern bulge 
of South America, and focused at
tention anew on the Viclry-Prench 
base at Dakar, only 1,600 miles 
from Natal, Brazil.

Brazil’s army already had been 
increased to approximately 100,000, 
with some 300,000 active reservists 
ready for call.
Watch Argentine Move

Brazil’s move left, other American 
rations watching closely for the 
Argentine government to clarify its 
rosition. Argentina and Chile are 
;he only American republics retain- 
ng relations with the Axis, and 
Z!hile broke silence last week with 
i vigorous protest to Berlin against 
he sinking of Brazilian ships.

Uruguay, joint neighbor of Bra
il and Argentina, took the lead by 
leclaring 'her ports open to Bra- 
ilian ships, and some observers 
xpressed the belief that she might 
ollow Brazil into war.

British submarines sank a medi- 
im-sized Axis supply vessel in the 
/[editerranean and damaged and 
ossibly' sank a ship in a German 
envoy off the Norwegian coast, 
he admiralty announced in Lon- 
on.
British and German long-range 

uns exchanged fire across the 
trait of Dove\’ in.the half-light of 
awn Monday, and out in the 
trait the firing of machine-guns 
3Uld>be heard, indicating that a 
mvoy.pf one side or the other was 
ipping through the channel mists 
nder attack.
During the night scattered Ger-

Mililary-
(Continued from Page 1)

a marked effect on future bombard- 
n\ent tactics,” the distinguished 
analyst declared.
Precision Bombing V ital'

“The addition of heavy armament 
and more firepower to the famous 
Plying Portress, coupled with the 
accuracy of the Norden bombsight, 
has overcome objections of certain 
United States commanders to the 
big American craft,” he said, “and 
it is highly probable that precision 
bombing by American bombardiers 
will become as important a factor 
in over-all strategy as the satura
tion bombing which both the 
British and Nazis have practiced in 
the spectacular raids on Cologne, 
Essen and Coventry.

Baldwin declared he had been 
misquoted by a prominent radio 
columnist as to the probable length 
of the war.

“Present indications are that the 
war can last from four to seven 
years longer,” he said.

U.S. Air Force-
(Continuea From Page 1)

afire. I saw him go down into the 
sea.”

In their own offensive. Allied 
planes attacked buildings in the 
wharf area along Buka Passage be
tween Buka and Bougainville Is
lands where the Japanese still hold 
out in the Northern Solomons.

There was no new word from the 
Tulagi area, where United States 
landing forces were reported ear
lier to have smashed Japanese gar
risons back into the mountains. 
China Threatens Again

As the Allied offensive in the 
Solomons kept the Japanese occu
pied far afield, China’s stubborn 
fighting forces threatened to wrest 
from the invaders virtually the 
whole fruits of their summer Cam
paign in Kiangsi and Chekiang 
province.-;. .

Already the Chinese have won 
back 110 miles of the vital Che- 
kiang-Kiangsi rail line.

They reported Monday that from 
the eastern limits of the recaptured 
section of the railway they were 
roiling the Japanese back upon 
Chuhsien and Lishui, Chekiang air 
bases which constitute a potential 
menace to Tokyo.

Wool
BOSTON (AP-USDA) — An

nouncement that the Quartermas
ter’s Department would soon place 
orders for cloth requiring large 
quantities of domestic wools brought 
additional inquiries in the Boston 
wool market Monday. Buyers, how
ever, are waiting to know definite
ly grades needed for future orders 
before closing sales. Some scoured 
three-eighths fleece wool was sold 
at $1.07.

BUFFET SUPPER WILL 
BE HELD BY LEGION

A buffet supper wil be served at 
the meeting of Legion and Auxiliary 
members Tuesday night, it was an
nounced. The meeting will start at 
8 o ’clock. I

WAR QUIZ [The Man-
1. If you should see a soldier 

with this oak leaf cluster pinned 
to the ribbon of his medal, you’d 

know he was a 
man who didn’t 
rest on his laurels. 
What d o e s  t h e  
lecoration signi
fy?

2. You know a 
“ jeep” when you 

see one—but do you know its official 
name?

3. For what branch of our fight
ing forces do the iditials ATC 
stand?

Anskers on Classified Pago

Greatest-

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Horst had as 
guests during the weekend, Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Poster and children 
of Kansas, and Mrs. Don Buckley 
of Burbank, Calif. The visitors left 
Monday morning.

. Mrs. Verdie Mae Monroe is here 
from Sanger, Texas, visiting her 
sister and brother-in-law, Lieut, 
and Mrs. P. C. Hinton, and her 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Horst.

Mr. and Mrs. Lem Peters have 
returned from a vacation at Men- 
khaven, on the Conejos River, in { 
Colorado They report good luck in 
fishing.

Bobby Prothro, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jess Prothro, has returned to 
Keesler Field, Miss., after a fur
lough visit with his parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. Selman Loones and 
daughter, Shirley, and Barbara 
Rowell are spending several days 
in the Davis Mountains.

Mrs. A. L. Clebo,sky and Mrs. D. 
W. McCormick were dismissed Sat
urday from Ryan’s Hospital.

Dr. J. E. Moffett was discharged 
from Ryan’s Hospital Sunday.

Mrs. J. C. Windham was admitted 
to Ryan’s Hospital Monday morn
ing and Mrs. Darrell O’Neal was 
admitted Sunday.

(Continued From Page One)
comment analyzing Prime Minister 
Churchill’s recent mission to Mos
cow and calling last week’s battle 
of Dieppe only a portent of things 
to come.
Striking Power Redoubled

Because of 24-hours-a-day work 
setting up huge bases in Britain, 
the Americans now are able to ab
sorb ground forces at a greatly 
accelerated pace and the striking 
power of the air force, it was point
ed out, can be doubled and re
doubled quickly now that the 
months of preliminary preparation 
are behind it.

At the same time, the British an
nounced the formation- of a new 
Iran-Iraq command under Gen. Sir 
Henry Maitland Wilson in the 
Allies’ oil reservoir behind Russia’s 
imperilled Caucasus.

Britons saw the creation of an in
dependent command in that area 
under the former righthand man of 
Gen. Sir Archibald P. Wavell as 
one fruit of Churchill’s travels. He 
held a long conference with Wilson 
during his stop-over in Egypt en 
route to Moscow.

man planes caused some damage 
and casualties in hit-run raids on 
East Anglia and the Midlands. 
Three of the raiders were reported 
destroyed.

The night operations followed 
daylight raids Sunday in which two 
of the RAP’s big Wellington bomb
ers broke through the clouds over 
Emden and bombed the dock area 
of the German navy base.

In Egy^t other heavy British 
bombers battered the Axis supply 
base at Tobruk at dusk Sunday 
night following up raids which 
American airmen were said to have 
made by moonlight the night be
fore on the desert workshops sup
plying Marshal Erwin Rommel’s 
Axis forces.

J. R. MARTINS 
RETURN FROM FUNERAL

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Martin have 
returned from Braymer, Mo., where 
they attended the funeral of his 
father.

Conoratiilafions to:

Mr. and Mrs. Truman 
Friday on the birth of 
a daughter in a Mid
land hospital, Saturday 
night.

Livesiock
PORT WORTH (;P)— (USDA) — 

Cattle, 4,500; calves, 1,600; active 
and fully steady to strong on 
slaughter classes; common and 
medium beef steers and yearlings 
9.00-12.00; good kind 12.50-13.25, 
choice scarce: beef cows 7.75-10.00; 
bulls 7.25-10.00; good and choice fat 
calves 11.25-12.75; good and choice 
Stocker steer calves 12.00-13.50 odd 
head higher with heifer calves 
downward from 12.50; load mixed 
calves mostly heifers at 13.00; year
ling Stocker steers 8.00-12.50.

Hogs salable 900; strong to 10c 
higher; top 14.60, packer ton 14.45; 
good and choice 180-300 lb. 14.45-60; 
good and choice 150-175 lb. 13.85- 
14.00. >

Sheep salable 5,000; steady; spring 
lambs mostly 12.00-13.00, few year
lings 11.00 down, aged wethers 6.50 
down, slaughter ewes mostly 4.75- 
5.25; good ewes up to 5.75; feeder 
lambs 9.00 down.

n il
MIDLAND HARDWARE & FUR

NITURE CO. welcomes these new 
arrivals and requests their parents 
to call by our store, and receive a 
welcome gift for them. (Adv).

Stanton Schools Will 
Ooen Enriv This Year

STANTON (i?*)—Stanton schools 
will open Monday, August 31, it has 
been announced by Supt. O. C. 
Southall, who stated that the daily 
class schedule would begin at 10 
a. m. and close at 5 p. m. It is like
ly that school will be dismissed for 
a while in September to allow stu
dents and faculty members to help 
gather the cotton crop.

Miss Eugenia Harper of Lubbock 
has been elected speech-English 
teacher to succeed S. T. Briggs ,who 
has accepted a position in the Mid
land schools. Mrs. Obera Gray has 
been elected teacher of the secopd 
grade.

J. L. Martin, publisher of the Mc- 
Camey News, and Sheriff J. E. 
Simeo of Upton County, visited in 
Midland Mondgy.

(Continuea from page one)
this with no friction. But when you 
see Major Warren in operation, you 
can see somewhat of how it has 
been done, for he is a calm, quiet, 
quick-acting man, who seems to 
have decided long before any type 
of situation arises just what should 
be done . . . and he is ready to do it. 
Civil Officers Compliment

“He is the very highest type of 
officer and executive,” is the way 
G. A. Ragsdale of the Texas High
way Patrol puts it, “ for he is a 
strict enforcement officer who has 
as his sole aim the saving of the 
man involved in any infraction. He 
has a remarkable sense of recogniz
ing the real qualities of a man, and 
does not judge that man alone by 
the incident that may involve him 
in an infraction of some rule. His 
first thought is to save the man.

“And he goes about it in such a 
calm and considerate way, but with 
a vigor and speed and control of 
the situation that awakens the man 
to just how much he is being helped 
by Major Warren. He has saved a 
lot of good men for Uncle Sam. 
saved them from themselves, and 
helped to make them among the 
best.”

With Sheriff Ed Darnell and Po
lice Chief Lon 'Tyson, Major War
ren has kept contact every day, 
dropping in for a pleasant word or 
two, or to ■ check on this or that, 
always with complete cooperation. 
He never asks a favor for a soldier 
because he is a soldier, never ex
pects any odds because he is a mil
itary officer. For to him a soldier 
is a citizen and expected to fulfill 
every obligation of a good citizen. 
Helds Down Accidents

One remarkable thing that has 
happened since "the thousands pf 
men have been stationed at Midland 
Army Flying School is that there 
have been no fatal accidents on 
Highway 80 between Midland and 
Odessa. On that stretch, the fam
ous dead man’s hill, just a few miles 
west of Midland, there have been 
many accidents, fatal ones, in the 
past. But there have been no seri
ous and almost no accidents, as 
Major Warren has assisted in see
ing that traffic moves carefully 
through the military zone.

Major Warren’s ease of operations 
is bern of a natural temperament 
of fair dealing and thoroughness, 
and of long and efficient military 
experience. He served in World War 
I as a sergeant with the Air Corps; 
later was for. several years with the 
Texas National Guard; has been 
a student at military schools; is one 
of the top men in the armed forces 
in combat practice, as an expert 
rifleman, as a machine gunner, and 
a field artilleryman.
Has Kept Up Training

In 1931 he was a student at Port 
Banning, Georgia, where all light 
firing training is given; and in 1941 
he was there for another school for 
officers, and came off with espe
cially high honors in combat prac
tices and strategy.

So, with a quiet manner, a quick 
sensing of every situation, and a 
constantly alert handling. Major 
Warren has set up some fine new 
records in maintaining high stan
dards of citizenship for a group of 
military men, for cooi:>eration with 
all law enforcement units, and for 
developing a pride among men of 
the Midland Army Flying School 
for keeping this fine record among 
military zones.

S. J. R. No. 21 
A JOINT RESOLUTION 

proposing an amendment to the 
Constitution of the State of Texas 
authorizing the Legislature to ap
propriate Seventy-Five Thousand 
($75,000) Dollars or so much thereof 
as may be necessary to pay claims 
incurred by John Tarleton Agricul
tural College for the construction 
of a building on the campus of such 
college pursuant to deficiency au
thorization by the Governor of 
Texas on August 31st, 1937.
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE LEG

ISLATURE OF THE STATE OP
TEXAS:
Section 1. 'That the Constitution 

of the State of Texas be amended 
by adding a new section, as follows;

“The Legislature is authorized to 
appropriate so much money as may 
be necessary, not to exceed Seventy- 
Five Thousand ($75,000) Dollars, to 
pay claims incurred by John Tarle- 
ton Agricultural College for the 
construction of a building on the 
campus of such college pursuant 
to deficiency authorization by the 
Governor of Texas on August 31st, 
1937.”

Sec. 2. The foregoing constitu
tional amendment shall be submit
ted to a vote of the qualified elect
ors of this state at the next general 
election to be held on the first 
Tuesday after the first Monday in 
November, A. D. 1942, at which all 
the ballots shall have printed there
on: “For the constitutional amend
ment authorizing the Legislature to 
pay for building constructed for 
John Tarleton Agricultural Col
lege;” and

“A g a i n s t  the constitutional 
ami'^ndmend authorizing the Legis
lature to pay for building construct
ed for John Tarleton Agricultural 
College.”

Each voter shall scratch out one 
of said clauses on the ballot, leaving 
the one expressing his vote on the 
proposed amendment.

Sec. 3. The Governor shall issue 
the necessary proclamation for said 
election and have the same pub
lished as required by the Constitu
tion and laws of this State. The ex
penses of publication and election 
for such amendment shall be paid 
out of proper appropriation made 
by law.

LEGAL NOTICE
mitted to a vote of the qualified 
electors of the State of Texas, at 
the next general election to be held 
On the first Tuesday after the first 
Monday in November, 1942, being 
November 3, 1942, at which election 
all voters favoring said proposed 
amendment shall write or have 
printed on their ballots, the words:

“For the Amendment to the Con
stitution of the State of Texas, re
quiring appropriation bills passed 
by the Legislature to be presented 
to and certified by the Comptroller 
of Public Accounts as to available 
funds for payment thereof, limiting 
appropriations to the total of such 
available funds, providing for is
suance of bonds to pay off State 
obligations outstanding September 
1, 1943, and fixing the duties of the 
Legislature and Comptroller of 
Public Accounts with reference 
thereto.”

Those opposing said proposed 
Amendment shaU write or have 
printed on their ballots, the words:

“Against the Amendment to the 
Constitution of the State of Texas, 
requiring appropriation bills passed 
by the Legislature to be presented 
to and certified by the Comptroller 
of Public Accounts as to available 
funds for payment thereof, limiting 
appropriations to the total of such 
available funds, providing for is
suance of bonds to pay off State ob
ligations outstanding September 1, 
1943, and fixing the duties of the 
Legislature and Comptroller of Pub
lic Accounts with reference thereto.'

Sec. 3. The Governor of the 
State of Texas is hereby directed to 
issue the necessary proclamation 
for said election and have same 
published as required by the Con
stitution for amendments thereto.

Sec. 4. The sum o f Five Thous
and Dollars ($5,000.00), or so much 
thereof as may be necessary, is 
hereby appropriated out of any 
funds in the Treasury of the State 
of Texas, not otherwise appropri
ated, to pay the expenses of such 
publication and election.

LEGAL NOTICE

Norma Shearer Late,
But Marrieid Happily

SANTA MONICA (A>) — Norman 
Shearer, screen actress widow of 
producer Irving Thalberg, was 15 
minutes late for her second mar
riage but everything worked out as 
.scheduled and she was honeymoon
ing in her beach home here Monday 
with Martin Arrouge, 28, persona
ble, athletic and eight years her 
junior.

H. J. R. No. 1 
A JOINT RESOLUTION 

proposing an amendment to Article 
III of the Constitution of the State 
of Texas by adding a new section 
thereto to be known as Section 49a, 

Vequiring all bills passed by the 
Legislature on and after January 
1, 1945, appropriating money for 
any purpose, to be sent to the 
Comptroller of Public Accounts for 
his approval, and fixing the duties 
of the Comptroller with reference 
thereto; authorizing the Legislature 
to provide for the issuance, sale, 
and retirement of serial bonds 
equal in principal to the total out
standing, valid, and approved obli
gations owing by the General Reve
nue Fund on September 1, 1943; 
providing for .the submission of this 
amendment to the voters of this 
State; prescribing the form of bal
lot; providing for the proclamatio.n 
and publication thereof; and pro
viding for the necessary appropri
ation to defray necessary expenses 
for the submission of this amend
ment.
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE LEG

ISLATURE OP THE STATE OP
TEXAS:
Section 1. That Article III of the 

Constitution of the State of Texas 
be amended by adding thereto, im
mediately after Section 49, a section 
to be known as Section 49a, to read 
as follows:

“Section 49a. It shall be the duty 
of the Comptroller of Public Ac
counts in advance of each Regular 
Session of the Legislature to pre
pare and submit to the Governor 
and to the Legislature upon its con
vening a statement under oath 
showing fully the financial condi
tion of the State Treasury at the 
close of the last fiscal period and 
an estimate of the probable receipts 
and disbursements for the then cur
rent fiscal year. There shall also 
be contained in said statement an 
itimized estimate of the anticipated 
revenue based on the laws then in 
effect that will be received by and 
for the State from all sources show
ing the fund accounts to be credit
ed during the succeeding biennium 
and said statement shall contain 
such other information as may be 
required by law. Supplemental 
statements shall be submitted at 
any Special Session of the Legisla
ture and at such other times as 
may be necessary to show proba
ble changes.

“Prom and after January 1, 1945, 
save in the case of emergency and 
imperative public necessity and 
with a four-fifths vote of the total 
membership of each House, no ap
propriation in excess of the ca.sh 
and anticipated revenue of tlie 
funds from which such appropria
tion is to be made shall be valid. 
Prom and after January 1, 1945. no 
bill containing an appropriation 
shall be considered as passed or be 
sent to the Governor for considera
tion until and unless the Comptrol
ler of Public Accounts endorses his 
certificate thereon showing that the 
amount appropriated is within the 
amount estimated to be availab’e 
in the affected funds. When the 
Comptroller finds an appropriation 
bill exceeds the estimated revenue 
he shall endorse such finding there
on and return to the House in which 
same originated. Such information 
shall be immediately made known 
to both the House of Representa
tives and the Senate and the nec
essary steps shall be takefi to bring 
such appropriation to within the 
revenue, either by providing addi
tional revenue or reducing the ap
propriation.

“For the purpose of financing the 
outstanding obligations of the Gen
eral Revenue Fund of the State 
and placing its current accounts on 
a cash basis the Legislature of the 
State of Texas is hereby authorized 
to provide for the issuance, sale, 
and retirement of serial bonds, 
equal in principal to the total out
standing, valid, and approved obli
gations owing by said fund on Sep
tember 1, 1943, provided such bonds 
shall not draw interest In excess of 
two (2) per cent per annum and 
shall mature within twenty (30) 
years from date.”

Sec. 2. The foregoing Constitu
tional Amendment shall be sub

H. J. R. No. 23 
A JOINT RESOLUTION 

proposing an Amendment to Article 
3 of the Constitution of wthe State 
of Texas authorizing the lending 
of Two Million Dollars ($2,000,0001 
of the Permanent School Fund for 
the construction of a State office 
building or buildings; providing for 
repayment to the Permanent School 
Fund; providing for the submission 
of this Amendment to the voters of 
this State; and providing for the 
necessary proclamation and expense 
of publication.
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE LEG

ISLATURE OP THE STATE OP 
TEXAS:
Section 1. That Article 3 of the 

Constitution of the State of Texas 
be amended by adding thereto a 
new section to be known as Section 
49-b, which shall read as follows: 

“Section 49-b. The Legislature 
may provide by law for the issuance 
of not more than Two Million Dol
lars ($2,000,000) in bonds or obli
gations of the State of Texas to the 
Permanent School Fund for the 
construction in the City of Austin 
of a State office building or build
ings, and the State Board of Edu
cation is hereby directed to invest 
not more than Two Million Dollars 
($2,000,000) of the Permanent 
School Fund therein. Such bonds 
shall be executed on behalf of the 
State of Texas by the Governor and 
Comptroller, and shall bear a rate 
of interest not to exceed three (3) 
per cent per annum, payable an
nually; they shall be of such de
nomination as may be prescribed 
by law, and shall be payable in not 
to exceed twenty-five (25) equal 
installments beginning one (1) year 
from date of issuance; and the 
State Treasurer is hereby authoriz
ed and directed to set aside into 
a special fund annually at the be
ginning of each fiscal year until all 
of said bonds shall have been paid 
off and discharged, a sufficient 
amount of the first moneys coming 
into the Treasury for the use and 
benefit of the General Revenue Fund 
not otherwise heretofore obligated to 
the payment of bonds and interest, a 
sufficient amount to pay the inter
est becoming due and the bonds ma
turing during such fiscal year. From 
said Fund, the Treasurer shall pay 
the interest on said bonds as it 
comes due, to the credit of the 
Available School Fund; and shall 
pay off said bonds as they become 
due and deposit the amounts so 
paid to the credit of the Permanent 
.School Fund. The power hereby 
granted to issue bonds is expressly 
limited to the amount stated and to 
five (5) years from and after the 
adoption of this grant bv the peo
ple.”

Sec. 2. The foregoing Constitu
tional Amendment shall be sub
mitted to the qualified voters of the 
State of Texas at an election to be 
held on the third day of November. 
1942, at which election all voters 
favoring such proposed Amendment 
shall write or have printed on their 
ballots the worrls 

“For the Amendment to the Con
stitution of the State of Texas au
thorizing the investment of nor. 
more than Two Million Dollars 
($2,000,000) of the Permanent 
School Fund in bonds of the State 
of Texas to be issued for the con
struction of a State office buildinv 
or buildings and providing for th • 
repayment of the said sum of monev 
to the Permanent School Fund.” 

Those voters opposing s a i d  
Amendment shall write or have 
printed on their ballots the words: 

“Against the Amendment to the 
Constitution of the State of Texas 
authorizing the investment of not 
more than Two Million Dollars 
($2,000,000) of th e  Permanent 
School Fund in bonds of the State 
of Texas to be issued for the con
struction of a State office building 
or buildings and providing for the 
repayment of the said sum of mon
ey to the Permanent School Fund.” 

Sec. 3. The Governor of the State 
is hereby d^ected to issue the nec
essary proclamation for said elec
tion and have the same published 
as required by the Constitution and 
existing laws of the State.

Sec. 4. The sum of Eight Thous
and Dollars ($8,000), or so much 
thereof as may be necessary, is 
hereby appropriated out of any 
funds in the Treasury of the State 
not otherwise appropriated to pay 
the expenses of said publication and 
election.

8:3-10-17-24

H. J. R. No. 24 
A JOINT RESOLUTION 

proposing an Amendment to Article 
V of the Constitution of Texas by 
providing that the Legislature shall 
have the power by local or general 
law, in counties having a population 
in excess of two hundred thousand 
(200,000) inhabitants to create other 
courts having exclusive jurisdiction 
or concurrent jurisdiction with the 
county court in civil, criminal or 
probate matters; fixing the time for 
an election therefor; prescribing the 
form of ballot; providing for a pro
clamation of such election and the 
advertisement thereof: and mak
ing an appropriation therefor.
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE LEG

ISLATURE OF THE STATE OF
TEXAS:
Section 1. Article V of the Con- 

stituption of the State of Texas be 
amended by adding thereto a new 
section to be known as Section 22-a 
and reading as follows:

“Section 22-a. The Legislature 
shall have the power, by local or 
general lav/ (without the necessity 
of advertising any such local law), in 
counties having a population in ex
cess of two hundred thousand (200,- 
000) inhabitants according to the 
then last Federal Census, to create 
other courts having either exclu
sive jurisdiction or concurrent juris
diction with the county court in 
civil, criminal or probate matters.”

The foregoing • Constitutional 
Amendment shall be submitted to 
the qualified voters of the State of 
Texas at a special election to be 
held On the first Tuesday after the 
first Monday in November, 1942, at 
v/hich time all voters favoring such 
proposed Amendment shall have 
written dr printed on their ballots 
the following;

"For the Amendment to the Con
stitution, pioviding that the Legis
lature may in certain counties cre
ate other courts having either ex
clusive jurisdiction or concurrent 
jurisdiction with the county court 
in civil, criminal or probate mat
ters.”

Those voters opposed to such 
Amendment shall have written or 
printed on their ballots the follow
ing:

“Against the Amendment to the 
Constitution, providing that the 
Legislature may in certain counties 
create other courts having either 
exclusive jurisdiction or concurrent 
jurisdiction with the county court 
in civil, criminal or probate mat
ters.”

If it appears from the returns of 
said election that a majority of the 
votes cait is in favor of the Amend
ment, the same shall become a part 
of the Constitution of the State of 
Texas.

Sec. 3. Tlie Governor of the State 
is hereby directed to issue the nec
essary proclamation for said elec
tion and to have it published as 
required by the Constitution and 
existing laws of this State.

Sec. 4. The sum of Ten Tliousand 
Dollars ($10,000) or so much there
of as may be necessary is hereby 
appropriated out of the State Trea
sury not otherwise appropriated to 
pay the expenses of said publica
tion and election.

S. J. R. No. 20 
A JOINT RESOLUTION 

proposing an amendment to the 
Constitution of the State of Texas 
by amending Section 33 of Article 
16 of the Constitution of Texas so 
as to permit the accounting officers 
of this State to draw and pay war
rants for salaries to officers of the 
United States Army or Navy who 
are assigned to duties in State In
stitutions of higher education.
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE LEG

ISLATURE OF THE STATE OP
TEXAS:
Section 1. That Section 33 of Ar

ticle 16, of the Constitution of the 
State of Texas, be amended so as 
to read as follows:

"Section 33. The accounting offic
ers of this State shall neither draw 
nor pay a warrant upon the Trea
sury in favor of any person, for 
salary or compensation as agent, 
officer or appointee, who holds at 
the same time any other office or 
position of honor, trust or profit, 
under this State or the United 
States, except as prescribed in this 
Constitution. Provided, that this re
striction as to the drawing and pay
ing of warrants upon the Treasury 
shall not apply to officers of th=> 
National Guard of Texas, the Na
tional Guard Reserve, the Officers 
Reserve Corps of the United States, 
nor to enlisted men of the National 
Guard, the National Guard Reserve, 
and the Organized Reserves of the 
United States, nor to retired offic
ers of the United States Army. 
Navy, and Marine Corps, and re
tired warrant of Deers and retired 
enlisted men of the United States 
Army, Navy, and Marine Corps, nor 
to officers of the United States 
Army or Navy who are assigned to 
duties in State Institutions of 
higher education.”

Sec. 2. The foregoing Constitu
tional Amendment shall be sub
mitted to a vote of the qualified 
electors of this State at an election 
to be held throughout the Sate on 
the third day of November, 1942, at 
which all ballots shall have printed 
tliereon:

“For the Constitutional Amend
ment permitting the accoimting 
ficers of this State to draw and 
warrants for salaries to officers 
the United States Army or Nav, 
who are assigned to duties in State 
Institutions of higher education.”

“A g a i n s t  the Constitutional 
Amendment permitting the ac
counting officers of this State to 
draw and pay warrants for salaries 
to officers of the United States 
Army or Navy who are assigned to 
duties in State Institutions of high
er education.”

Each voter shall stcratch out one 
of said clauses on the ballots, leav
ing the one expressing his vote on 
the proposed amendment;.

Sec. 3. The Governor shall issue 
the necessary proclamation for said 
election, and have the same publish
ed as required by the Constitution 
and laws of this Stale, and the sum 
of Five Thousand ($5,000.00) Dol
lars, or so much thereof as may be 
necessary, is hereby appropriated 
from any funds in the State Trea
sury, not otherwise appropriated to 
defray the expenses of printing said 
proclamation and of holding said 
election.

8:3-10-17-24
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'wo Couples Are 
Ted In Services 
it MAPS Chapel

wo weddings were solemnized at 
til Post Chapel at Midland Army 
Fling School Saturday evening.

ihaplain Theodore G. Schoech 
red the nuptial service for Cadet 
Cal V. Cooper of MAPS and Miss 
Omna Louise Clements at 6 o ’clock.

liss Marcelle Cooper was maid 
of honor and Cadet Herbert F. 
CoBon was best man.

lie  bride’s mother, the parents 
of he bridegroom, and a group of 
frieids were present for the cere- 
moiy.

l ie  bride is from Georgia.
A 7 o’clock. Cadet Donald Lands- 

ncS) and Miss Margaret Schmidt of 
Je.sup, Iowa, were married. Chap- 
lair Cosmas Dahlheimer read the 
ccrtmony.

Country Club .
Dance To Honor 
MAPS Cadets

Although Jupiter Pluvius and his 
rain clouds upset MAFS cadets’ 
plans for a swimming party and 
w^atermelon feast Saturday night by 
holding attendance to a minimum, 
the boys who are training to be the 
world’s “most dangerous men’’ are 
not downhearted. They’re looking 
forward to Saturday night of this 
week when they will be honored 
with a dance at the Midland Coun
try Club, sponsored by Beta Sigma 
Phi Sorority.

The Hell from Heaven Swingsters 
will play for the event which will 
be one of the high points of the 
season in cadet entertainment.

Miss Barber Is 
Leader Per Program 
01 Melhodist League

M;ss Jo.sc))hine Barber was lead- 
ej' for the program at the meeting 
of the Senior League at the Meth- 
odi.sl educational building, Sunday 
evening.

Mi.ss Marian Newton gave the 
scripture reading.

Three talks were presented, deal
ing with homes. They were given 
by Miss Bobbie Putteet, Paul Du- 
Buar, and Mrs. H. C. Barnes.

About 35 were present.
Recreation hour will be held at 

(he educational building, Friday 
evening at 8 o ’clock.

Special Peatures 
On Class Program

Special features marked the 
meeting of Uie Scharbauer Men’s 
Class at Hotel Scharbauer, Sunday 
morning.

W. I. Pi-att, who with Mrs. Pratt 
has just returned from a visit to 
their son, a lieutenant .stationed at 
Salt Lake City, Utah, and from a 
trip through scenic portions of the 
West, gave a descriptive lecture, 
linking it with the Sunday school 
lesson.

An instrumental trio, Schumann’s 
“Traumerei,’’ was presented; Joyce 
Adams on the violin, Ned Watson 
at the cello, and Elaine Hedrick 
at the piano.

If You're Civic 
Theater-Minded—
Then Go To Meeting

Everyone who is interested in 
Civic Theater work is asked to rheet 
Monday evening at 8 o ’clock in the 
county courtroom.

Plans will be made for the thea
ter’s fall dramatic season.

FEM ININE
FANCIES
By Kdthlaen Eiland

Expect Relief Soon On 
Meat Shortage Situation

CHICAGO i/P) — ■ Within a few 
weeks the greatest flood of meat 
animals in history will begin to pour 
into the nation’s livestock markets.

This will be the marketing of 
the record spring crop of pigs, 
which producers have been fatten
ing for months.

Livestock men said Monday they 
hoped this would bring relief from 
the nation’s meat headache — a 
combination of local shortages at 
many points, particularly in the 
East, and of threats of meat alloca
tion, rationing or livestock price 
ceilings.

The recent steady rise of live
stock prices has undermined the 
ceiling structure holding consum
ers’ meat costs down to March 
levels. I

When ceilings on dressed meats 
went into effect last .spring, meat 
ti'ade experts thought this would 
tend to stabilize livestock values.

But competition for meat from 
civilian consumers, military buyers 
and lend-lease exporters so whetted 
demand that, cattle rose about 16 
per cent and hogs 9 per cent since 
(hen. Even lambs have moved up
ward from levels that prevailed 
when ceilings on drossed lamb went 
into effect only about tliree weeks 
ago.

L i A B N  T H E  T R U T H  A B O U T

■ O W EL WORMS
Nobody in sure to eiu'apo. And roundworuig 
eau caiipr real (rouble inside you or your 
ehild. Watch for the warning signs: un- 
easy stomach, nervousness, itchy nose or 
seat, (let .layne’s Vermifuge right away I JAYNE’.'B is America’s leading proprietary 
worm medicine ; used by millions for over a 
century. Acts gently, yet drives out round- 
worms. Demand JAYNE’S VERMIFUGE.

Sometimes wc think we must 
have been born under the same star 
that “Wrong Way’’ Corrigan waŝ — 
only a start not so phenomenally 

! successful.
There’s the matter of proper 

dress for example. We decide, on a 
sunny bright day when we’re to be 
on an all-day picnic, that we’ll 
wear slacks. Everything goes off 
beautifully and the slacks look all 
right—though we’re the only one 
in the party wearing them. But 
then on a drizzly, cloudy day when 
weather conditions simply c r y  
aloud for slacks as the proper wear 
on such an outing—the zipper ab
solutely refuses to work and though 
the said slacks are fresh from the 
cleaners and look made for the 
occasion—they stay idly home and 
we go a-picnicking in a sombre old 
dress—while the other girls frolic 
in goodlooking slacks.

We seem naturally unable to do 
anything in the way that other 
people do it.

And why, oh why, don’t some of 
our efficiency-minded engineers in
vent a zipper that will ALWAYS
zip? /* * *

Ever so often we read an entic- 
I ing article about how a girl can 
change her whole appearance (for 

j the better, of course) by applying 
j lipstick in this way or that to her 
.mouth.
j But the latest to come our way 
, is what might be termed a fashion 
service in lips.

A certain cosmetic house has 
printed six different types of mouth 
makeup — delicately curved and 
sweet, exotic, charming, and so on 
—on a strip of transparent film. 
All milady has to do is to hold 
this film against the mouth Nature 
gave her and decide which of 
them is the one to most greatly 
imnrove her glamor. Then .<=he 
naints her own mouth in the pic
tured design and presto! a whole 
new personality (supposedly).

Who would want to stop living 
when so many interesting, worth
while, and downright frivolous 
things are constantlv being invent
ed to give zest to life?

Bring on the fashion service for 
lips!

Conserve Your 
Shoes .

KEEP 'EM SHINING
Oils In shoe polisli not only 
make your shoes look better 
—they soften the leather and 
make it last longer. Conserve 
the leather in your shoes— 
keep ’em shining!

George
FRIDAY'S

BOOT SHOP
112 W. Wall Phone 1262

West Coast^Stylists See
High Color And Daring Corabinalions 
Slar In Major Autumn Fashion Roles

Plenty of color and zip is the style note from Hollywood. LucDlc 
Ball, left, above, wears steel-grey cuffless slacks with a fly front and 
a gay shirt with navy and white checks. At right, Ginny Simms 
models a gray-beige dress that buttons down the front and has sleeves 

that extend just below the elbOw.

■SenoLor Cites History 
On Secon(4 Front Issur̂

WASHINGTON (/P) — Acting
Hoibse Speiaker Bulwinkle (D-NC) 
timmbed the pages of history Mon
day to support his contention that 
what he termed Uie second-front 
“ijressure boys” of today are follow
ing a line as old as tlie nation it
self.

Aroused by receipt of a plea that 
every member of Congress get be
hind tlie movement to open a sec
ond front in Europe, Bulwinkle 
said he Ijelieved it was about time 
everyone realized that military mat
ters “are solely for the supreme 
military command to decide.”

History, Buhvinkle said, .shows 
that the first battle of Bull Run 
in the Civil War was fought before 
llie Northern forces were ready for 
it simply because Union leaders 
yielded to pressure to “crush the 
Rebels right now.” The Union 
Army came out a poor second in 
that row, Bulwinkle recalled, and 
among those captured by the vic
torious Confederates was a membei' 
of Congress who, with hundreds of 
others, had driven from Washing
ton into Virginia to witness what 
tliey had thought would be a picnic 
for the Northern forces.

By Dee Lowrance
NEA Service Staff ConesiKUuleiil
HOLLYWOOD.—You’ll be color

ful as never before—if you wear the 
new fall styles from California.

Red is the hottest new co lo r - 
brilliant, screaming scarlet, with 
minor variations on the red theme 
that lead into coral and pink. 
Next in line comes emphasis on 
black, and black and red combined. 
New, too, are the undyed, natural 
colors used—a sort of grayed beige 
that is almost universally becoming. 
And, for evening, the natural be
comes “suntan,” a warmer beige 
like cafe-au-lait.

The practical touch is felt in two 
ways—in styling (wherein classics 
lead) and in fabrics. Wool has al
most disappeared, but for warmth, 
it will hardly be missed with the 
myriads of new velveteens—cut and

uncut—and corduroy of all wales, 
with stress on the widest.

Rayon aiid other synthetics are 
tops for dressier clothes with spun 
rayons to take your bi'cath away. 
Again, wearability, long-lastingness 
come to the fore with these exciting 
fabrics.

Classic suits, for which California 
is famed, made up a large portion 
of the showings. Classic slack suits 
were next in number, with novel 
vest fronts, often in contrasting 
colors, or yokes, also contrasted 
Man-tailored steel-gray slacks, like 
the ones Lucille Ball chose are as 
cuff less as any man’s, as sleekly 
fashioned, and have the fashionable 
fly front. Lucille’s shirt was navy 
checked in white.

Next to suits, variations on th" 
classis shirtmaker were highlighted. 
An excellent illustmtion of this trend

PERSONALS
Miss Lydic Watson will return 

home Monday night from El Paso 
where she spent last week visiting 
her cousins, Mrs. Goode. Renfro 
and Mrs. A. B. Pee, and other rela
tives and friends. She will start her 
piano classes Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Judkins re
turned Sunday afternoon from the 
Bloys Camp Meeting in the Davis 
Mountains. They report good at
tendance at the gathering with 
sevei/il Midland people among 
those present.

FAMILY GROUP 
VISITS IN LAMESA

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Robertson 
have had as guests since Saturday 
his mother, Mrs. Ruby Robertson 
of Stanton, and his sister, Mrs. John 
Marshall, and daughter, Ruby Jo, 
of Loraino. The group went to La- 
mesa Sunday' to visit in the home 
of one of Mrs. Robertson’s other 
sons, Scott Robertson. Returning 
wdth them were the Midland cou
ple’s two daughters, Bonnie and La 
Vena, who had been visiting in La- 
mesa, and a nephew', George Rob
ertson, who will be a guest here.

Shower Honors 
H. A. Poole

STANTON — A shower was given 
Friday morning in honor of Mrs. 
H. A. Poole, of Borger, who with 
Mr. Poole,, was here on a visit. The 
morning was spent in sipping 
coffee and reminiscing over times 
when Mr. and Mrs. Poole lived in 
Stanton, where he was connected 
with the school as principal and 
coach. The hostesses were Mmes. 
Calvin Jones, Oi C. Southall, A. L. 
Houston of Big Spring, and Mrs. 
Paul Jones.

The Pooles live at Borger. Mf. 
Poole being coach of the Phillip 
school, a school operated by the 
Phillips Petroleum Co.

Next time you need calomel take 
Calotabs, the Improved calotael 
compound tablets that make calo
mel-taking pleasant. Sugar-coated, 
agreeable, prompt, and effective. 
Not necessary to follow with, salt* 
or castor oil.

Use only as directed on label.

TILLMAN'S 
BAKERY

119
S. MAIN

A practical and coldrful play-or- 
work costume is worn, above, by 
Jane Wyatt. Tlie skirt buttons 
over shorts which are attached to 
the top of the combination outfit. 
The colors contrast vividly, the 
body being crease-resistant rayon, 
banded in brilliant scarlet, joined 
by a band of looped yarn of 

bright green.
was the one that Ginny Sims 
bought the minute slic saw it. Of 
natural, undyed rabbit hair, it was 
bone-buttoned all down the front. 
The neck was collarless and worn 
either open or c;Joscd high.

TUESDAY
Red Cross workroom in the Old 

Heidelberg Inn will be open Tues
day morning from 9 o ’clock until 12.

Bridgette Club will meet with 
Mrs. E. D. Richardson, at her home 
on the Rankin Highway, Tuesday 
afternoon at 1:30 o ’clock.

# * *
WEDNESDAY

PasTime Club will meet with Mrs. 
C. W. Pillow, 403 N. C. Street, Wed
nesday afternoon at 1:30 o’clock.

Bluebonnet Club will meet with 
Mrs. V. Z. Wren, 400 W. Kansas, 
Wednesday a f t e r noon  at 3:30 
o’clock.

Stitch in Time Club will meet 
with Mrs. Ray Bevill, 1006 W. Ken
tucky, Wednesday afternoon at 3:30 
o ’clock.

I.a Comida Club will meet with 
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Crump, 1103 
W. Illinois, Wednesday evening for 
dinner and bridge.

Veinte Cinco Club will meet with 
Mr. and Mrs. Murl Reynolds, 904 
W. Kansas, Wednesday evening.

Red Cross workroom in the Old 
Heidelberg Inn will be open Wed
nesday morning from 9 o’clock un
til 12.

Duplicate bridge will bf> played at 
the officers’ mess at Midland Army 
Flying Scliool, Wednesday evening 
at 8 o’clock.

« # ♦.
THURSDAY

As You Like It Club will meet 
with Mrs. Bob Baker, 1109 W. Col
lege, Thursday afternoon.

Pted Cross workroom in tiic Old 
Heidelberg Inn will be open Thurs

day morning from 9 o ’clock until 12. 
« « «

FRIDAY
Home nursing class will meet 

with Ml’S. L. A. Abslier, 1609 Hol
loway, Fi'iday afternoon from 2:30 
o’clock mi til 4:30.

Children’s Service League will 
meet with Mrs. Ralph Fitting, Jr., 
605 W. Cuthbert, Friday afternoon 
at 2 o ’clock.

Red Cross workroom in the Old 
Heidelberg Inn will be open Fi’iday 
morning from 9 o’clock until 12.

Recreation will be held in the 
Methodist educational building, Fri
day evening at 8 o ’clock. ,

❖  * #
SATURDAY

Army officers of MAFS, their 
wives and guests will be ‘ entertain
ed with a “Pi’ontier Night” at the 
officers’ mess at the Post, Saturday 
night from 9 o ’clock until one.

B&PW Picnic Is 
Moved Indoors

Business and Professional Wo
men’s Club will entertain a group 
of soldiers from the Medical De
tachment of MAFS with a picnic 
supper, Monday evening at 8 
o ’clock, at the Methodist educa
tional building. The entertainment 
was planned for Cloverdale Park 
but was moved to the recreation 
room of church on account of rainy 
weather.

The Medical Detachment ha3 
been “adopted” by the club.

Second” August Dance 
Held For Officers

The second regular dance of tlie 
month for officers and their guests 
was held at the officers’ mess at 
Midland Army Flying Scliool, Sat
urday night.

Miusic for the evening was sup
plied by the Hell from Heaven 
Swingsters.

CREAMERY
•  iCE

•  MILK 
•  BUTTER 

•  ICE CREAM

HELPING BUILD 
WEST TEXAS

Krs, Maude Leonard
PIANO end VOICE

Class Opens September 1st
Flume 1566 710 W. Ohio

GIFTS
Indian and Mexican

MIDLANDINDIAN STORE
ZM W . Texas

OWNER'S STILL NAY KEEP PROPERTY 
In Sound Condition

Government regulations permit you to repair, remudiiT or enlarge 
your present city liome if the total cost docs not exceed $500

• Build Fences • Paint and Wallpaper
• Insulate • Build in CabineU

• Add a Rummer Porch

Farm and Ranch 
Jub.s under $1000 L HOUSING and 

LUMBER CO.

Throw your scrap
into the fiqhtf

t^illll[]lllll!lllllinilllllll!lll(3lllllltllllinilllllllllll(]llllllll!IIK}lll!lllllll!nilllllllllllt]iiHIIIHHIt)IIIIIIMII>INIIIIIIItlllltinil!llil!>!t^

! M I D L A N D  F L O R A L  I
I Fred Fromhold
i  FLOWERS BY WIRE
I  Member Florists Telegraph Delivery Association
BI Phone 1286 170S Wert Wall
^iiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiimiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiMiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiioiiitiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiciiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiidi
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I 5I D r. H enry Schlichting Jr. II Naturopathic Physician' g

Half o f every tank  ̂gun 
and ship is made from 
scrap iron and steel

Put your scrop out —  to be picked up August 29th 
Watch for Junk Round-Up Announcement Ad— August 28th

Unless the citizens of America re
spond at once, the war production 
program can bog down for lack of 
steel and other vital materials.

Even in peacetime, scrap pro
vided about 50% of the raw ma
terial for steel.

It may be rusty, old “ scrap”  to 
you, but it is actually refined  steel 
—with most impurities removed. 
In the steel mills this precious 
“ scrap”  is remelted with pig iron 
to produce the steel which goes 
into our machines of war.

Many steel furnaces are working 
from hand to mouth. Others are 
faced with shutting down. All need 
great mountains of reserve scrap 
to see them through the fall and 
winter months.

• Steel prixiuction has gone up... 
up...UP! America is now produc
ing as much steel as all the rest of 
the world combined. But unless at 
least 6,000,000 additional tons of

scrap steel is uncovered promptly, 
the full rate of production cannot 
be attained or increased; all the 
tanks, guns and ships our country 
is counting on cannot be produced.

We can be thankful that there is 
enough Scrap in this country to see 
us through—Scrap a once wasteful 
nation is turning to in time of stress. 
It all depends on you to collect it 
and turn it in.

It is the greate.st ‘ 'Treasure 
H unt”  in history. Appoint your
self a committee of one to search 
your attic, your basement and 
your garage, your barnyard, your 
factory or your store.

Then give your pile to a charity 
or collection agency—or sell it to a 
junk dealer. The Junk which you 
collect is bought by industry from 
$crap dealers at established, gov
ernment-controlled prices.

Throw YOUR scrap into the fight!

Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Collier ar
rived Sunday from Dong Beach, 
Calif., for a visit with his mother, 
Mrs. C. B. Collier, and his sisters 
before he leaves for Amiy service. 
Mr. Collier formerly lived here and 

i is a graduate of Midland Hjgh 
, School.

Bone Specialisl
MODERN HEALTH CLIN IC

HOW TO TURN IT IN — Sell i! ta a Juak d e a le r ..,  Give it fa a ehority. .  .Take it
yourself ta neorest «o!!eet!on p a in t ...  or eensult your Local Salvage Com m ittee. . .  If you live 
on o farm, phone or write your County War Boord, or consult your farm implement dealer,

LOCAL S.ILVAGE COMMITTEE—PHONE NO. .55

JUNK needed for War
SCRAP IRON AND S TEEL

Needed for all machines and arms of war. Fifty per cent of every tank, 
ship and gun is made of scrap iron and steel.

OTHER METALS, RUBBER, RAGS. MANILA ROPE. BURLAP BAGS

N ceded for making bombs, fuses; binoculars; planes; tires for jeeps; gas 
masks; barrage balloons; surgical supplies for military hospitals, wijnng 
rags for guns; insulation for electric wiring; parachute flares.
WASTE COOKING FA T S-Stra in
into a large tin can and sell to 
your rneat dealer, when you get 
a pound or more.

NEEDED ONLY IN CERTAIN LOCAL
ITIES— Waste paper and tin cans, 
as announced locally. NOT NEEDED 
(atthistime)—Razor blades;glass.

LOCAL COM M ITTEE M EM BERS

1200 W. Wall Phone 1889 Midland
j^jiiiiiiiiiiiiaii!jiiiiiii!i3iiiiuiiiiiiuuuiiiuiiiuiiiiiiiiiiuuiiuim iti0uiiiiuiiiuiiuiiiuutaiiuiiiuiuuiniiiiiuuuiiuuuiuiuiui*

Clint Dimaga!' 
n, E. Kimsey 
Ira O, Sturkifi 
E. H. Barron 
Floyd Countiss 
Mrs. W . B, Franklin

Dick Ratliff 
Mrs, Arthur Judkins 
A. G. Bohannon 
Mrs. J. R. M cCarter 
Carl Smith 
Sherwood O’ Neil

Mrs- Jii" Baker 
W . M., Braniblett 
M r s .  M a r s h a l l  H e a l  1 1 
John King 
Mrs. W . E. W allace 
Mrs. W . M. Stewart

This message approved by Conservation Division

WAR PR O DUCTIO N BOARD
Pfh sJys.rffssms'tf po'd for by fhs A.msrlcsa fadfsfnst Sehags CotftrrM s t  
(representing and with (vnds provided by groups of leading industrial eoneenssL
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» McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE

By William E. McKenney
America’s Card Authority
This vi'sek I am going to talk 

about exiting. By an exit we mean 
a lead that will put the other side 
in without damage to the leader’s 
side. One of the chief tasks in de
fense is to decide when an exit, is 
called for, and when it is necessary 
to take positive action to develop 
one’s own tricks.

In today’s hand the defense

4 8 5  
V J9 52 
4 10 8 4 
496 52

4 A J 10 
Q 4

V A 103 
4 52 
4 K Q 7

4 K Q 7 2  
¥ Q4  
4  K 9  6 
4  J 10 8 4

Agriculture To Gel 
All Gasoline Needed

WASHINGTON {IP) — The Office 
of Petroleum Coordinator gave as
surances Saturday that a new order 
banning rail shipment of gasoline 
to 20 Middle and Southwest states 
would not entirely prohibit such 
movement of gas for necessary agri
cultural production, continued oper
ation of essential establishments, 
and maintenance of public health 
and safety.

Gasoline for these purposes will 
continue to be brought into the 
affected area by tank car, officials 
said, when it is demonstrated to 
the satisfaction of district OPO 
directors that it cannot be obtained 
otherwise.

The railway mileage of the United 
States is greater than that of all 
Africa, Asia, Australia and South 
America combined.

Public Records
O. J. Fisher to J. A. Cox 4 acre 

trac;t in the Jno. M. Gist land, 
j Prank Willis et ux to J. C. Han- 
! cock, North 75 feet of tract No. 1 
Pemberton Tract and portions of 
the southeast one fourth of sec. 27,. 
blk. 39 tsp 1 south.

Yvonne Clemens to Cora Parker, 
lot 5 blk 3 of the Alton A. Gault 
Sub-division.

R. EVerett Klebold Amd. to City 
of Midland, 1.51 acres of land out 

,of the N. W. 1-4 of sec. 23, blk 39,
I tsp. 1 south.I  A. C. Caswell et ux to (lity of 
i Midland, 1.51, acres of land out of 
'the NW 1-4 of sec. 23, blk 39, tsp. 1 
south.

Laura Jess to John A. Hall, lot 
9 block 1, Eastover Second Addn.

The figure of the “Christ of the 
Andes” is 26 feet high and rests 
on a column of granite 22 feet high.

4 6 3 
¥ K8 76  
4 AQ J 73 
4  A3

Duplicate—None vul.
South West North East
14 14 Pass 2 4
Pass 3 4 Pass 4 4

Opening— 4 10. 24

FUNNY BUSINESS

began by three diamond leads. 
West ruffing the third. Declarer 
cashed the ace and king of trumps, 
then led a club from dummy. 
South ducked and West won. An
other club lead knocked out the 
ace. South led a low heart. West 
played low and the queen won, 
giving the declarer his contract.

When criticized for letting him
self be end-played. South stated 
that in view of the established 
clubs. He would have to lead hearts 
anyhow in the hope that North 
held the ace.

As in many cases, simple arith
metic should show South his cor
rect defense. He knows that West 
can- win exactly five trump tricks, 
no more until he himself has 
opened hearts to give dummy a re
mote ruff. Declarer can also win 
three clubs.

That leaves him two short for 
the contract ,and he can make his 
bid only by winning the first two 
rounds of hearts. The indicated 
defense is for South to hop up with 
the ace of clubs, exit with the three- 
spot and let the declarer open the 
heart suit.

1942 BY NtA SERVICE. INC. T. M. REG. U.

‘He wants his feet as far from the earth as possihle- 
he’s just back from a 20-mile hike!”

SIDE GLANCES

CANCER VS. WAR
Cancer, during the past 15 years, i 

has taken a greater toll of human 
life than have 15 years of major 
wars in which the United States 
engaged. Toll of the wars has been 
244,357; that of cancer 2,250,000 
deaths.

DEADLY SNAKE
On Aug. 14, 1932, a snake caused 

100 deaths near' Kolhapur, India. 
The snake crawled from a floating 
log to a boat, which was upset in 
the panic, and 100 persons were 
drowned.

Suit And Dickey

“DoiTt notice him and he’ll stop—he always gets restless 
like that when it’s time for the sandman I” ^

THIS CURIOUS WORLD By William 
Ferguson

Juniors can achieve that “fresh 
as a daisy” look they admire so 
much by the quick adjustment Oi 
the “tuck-in” dickey which is given 
With this two-piece suit pattern. 
The tab shoulders are new. The 
jacket is dart shaped to fit througVi 
the torso with flattering firmness, 
the skirt continues the slim, trim 
line.

Pattern No. 8245 is in sizes 11, 
13, 15, 17 and 19. Size 13 short
sleeves, bias skirt takes 3 7/8 yards 
35-inch material. 1/2 yard contrast 
for dickey.

For this attractive pattern, send 
15c in coin, your name, address, 
pattern number and size to The 
Reporter-Telegram Today’s Pattern 
Service, 211 W Wacker Drive, Chi
cago.

Dozens of new styles in junior 
sizes are featured in the new 
Fashion Book, our catalog of late.st 
pattern styles. Send for your copy 
today, 15c. Order it with a 15c pat
tern for 25c pluc Ic postage. I

Ca^HEN A '
LANDSLIDE

THREATENED 
DURING THE 
CONSTRUCTION 

O F
WASHINGTON'S
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t > A A \ ,
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o/ =
INTO THE  

'  EA RTH , 
FILLED THEM 

W ITH
ICE -  CO LD  

B R I N E ,  
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" S p r in g  CLOTHESPINS ARE )
USED IN THE W I N T E R / ' I  

VICK CANDELLA> j

T, M. REC. U. S. PAT. OFF.

THAT OLD LEAKY 
HOT W A T E R  BOTTLE 

WILL. MAKE T\A/0 /V l/zeS *  
0/=

EO SL. S O L D I E R S . 8 -2 4 /

NEXT; When a grasshopper loses its head.

Our Boarding House 'with Major Hoopla Out Our Way
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By J. R. WilHai
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ACCOM PLISHED, SOMETHIM* 
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Boots And Her Buddies By Edsrar Martin

VXOUS’E

esffe.,'2^2 B*i.£A'sERVfCE; S.IIC. T, H. « . f  Vt i I

W a»H  T u b b s By Roy Cranf

CAPTAIW EASY? I'M LIEUTEMANT 
THOMAS FROM A-2.61R. COLOWEL 

HARPER ll^STRUCTED ME TO6RIW6 you TO headquarters, 
S o o D Y t r ^ '

/Alley Oop

HIS HEAP RAMMEP OUT OF 
HIS CAGE,DIMMV SWALLOWED 
A LOOSE LIOM .WHICH GOT 
STUCK WHERE THE BARS 
SQUEEZED HIS NECK.... ' '  
PROMPT ACTIOM WITH BLOCK I 
AMD TACKLE REMEDIED i
THE SlTUATIOM C liio

Red Rydw

7 ”^ 'e1.l ,  \ ittLE B E A V E r  ,  

f  H ER E’S  VJHERE THE TRAIL 
FORKS/ Y3U GO)MG OM VvJUH 

^ US ID KY5TERT MESA , O R  
V to  th e  RESERVATiOKi ?.

TOLD . .. 
YOURSELF n 
DIDM'T EAT 
MEAT

fBECAU SE,V 'SEg
' HP- t'vAii'̂ WT

By V. T. Hamliii

lAB GO O f f  A  T "1
By Fred Hannan

ONiCE HE SAY ME 
GO VJHEREVER 
RED RYDER GO, 

BUT ME N50T

Freckle  ̂ And His Friends
rS mith, you did a FINE Jo b / now 1 
W ANT yo u  TO SIGN 
YOUR NAME 1b THIS 
REPORT ON TH AT ' 
FELLOWS ATTEMPTED 

INCENDIARISM /

IM A T  MAN IS A VICIOUS 
c h a r a c t e r / d o  Yo u  r e a l iz e
YOU RISKED YOUR LIFE IN 

STOPPINtG HIM R

By Merrill Blosser
------------------- Y  '
'T h e r e 's  W e’ve  checked
NOTHING ON HIM AND 
1b GET LEARNED THAT
EXCITED HF HAS KILLED

ABOUT, MR. TWO IMMIGRA- 
KENT/ /TTON o f f ic e r s / 

S ig n  y o u r  n am e  
lb  THIS REPORT/

 ̂ i /W fU LHOLD Hand ANb'?̂  HELP -T" 
MB STEER.’iHBj PEN / * ?
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CLASSIFIED ADS-Your Best Wartime Buying Guide!
REPORTER-TELEERAN WANT ADS GET RESULTS

R A T E S  A N D IN F O R M A T I O N
A T B S :
2c a word a day.
4c a word two days.
6c a word three days.
INIMUM charges:
1 day 25c.
2 days 50c.
3 days 60c.
4.SH must accompany all orders for
classified ads, with a specified num
ber of days for each to be inserted. 
liASSIFIEDS will be accepted until 
11 a. m. on week days and 6 p. m., 
Saturday, for Sunday Issues. 
lOPER classification cf ^advertlse- 
tnents will be done In the office of 
The Reporter-Telegram.
RRORS appearing in classified ads 
yill be corrected without charge by 
lotice given immediately after the 
'irst insertion.
fRTH ER information will be given 
rladiy by calling 7 or 8.

Ersonal

ISTEN in on Radio Station KRLH 
from 1 to 1:15 P.M. each Satur- 
lay—your best cattle market is 
m  the air. LUBBOCK AUCTION 
fe COMMISSION CO.

(78-tf)

KDDIE KOOP~-i5^ per hour, 
norning thru summer, 103 Rid- 
;lea. Phone 857-J.

(125-26)

MiDAM Russell, past, presient and 
Uture. Business affairs, readings 
(aily. 204 East Wall.

(139-6)

I'ravel Bureau

TI^VEL Bureau now open. Cars 
f»r passengers and passengers 
f)r cars. 305 E. Wall. Ph. 9545.

(131-26)

Lost and Found

MALE Persian cat; brindle and 
white; answers to Popeye; re
ward. Phone 1619-J.

(143-2)

Help Wanted

Bedrooms 12
FRONT bedroom; private entrance; 

private bath. 605 S. Weatherford.
(143-1)

Mattress Renovating 47

NICELY furnished southwest bed
room; private entrance; adjoins 
bath. Phone 472-W.

(143-6)

WE can make your old mattress 
into innersprings balance of 
month of August. Western Mat
tress Co. J. R. Bilderback, Big 
Spring.

(135-12)

BEDROOM for men or couple, j 
106 S. Pecos. ,Ph. 986-R.

(144-1)

Furnished Apartments 14

1, 2 or 3-room a{)t. Prigidaire; pri
vate bath; garage. Spaulding 
Apartments. 1204 N. Main.

(143-3)
NICE 2-room apartment. Prigidaire; 

bills paid. 210 S. Teirell.
(143-2)

2-room; private bath; garage apt. 
Couple only; no pets. 305 E. Ken
tucky.

(144-6)

FOft SALE

Business Opportunities 49
FILLING Station lease and small 

amount of equipment for sale. One 
of Midlands largest; best equip
ped; doing big volume of busi
ness. Must make quick deal. Write 
P.O. Box 172.

(143-3)

a u t o m o b il e s
Used Cars 54
1931 Ford 2-door; good condition; 

also extra long pickup truck bed 
with fenders; would make good 
farm trailer box. Phone 1780.

(143-3)

Houses For Sale 61

Miscellaneous 23

SEWING machine guaranteed re
pairs for all makes. Western Pur 
niture Co. Phone 451.

(139-6)
OZARK A Bottled Water Co.; build 

ing; lot; equipment; business es
tablished 4 years. Wade Heath.

(143-6)

Let’s Swap 25

’41 Plymouth Coupe for small 
house. Bill Ingram, Gen Del. 
Odessa, Texas.

(143-2)

Wanted To Buy 26

WANTED: District agent to repre
sent old line legal reserve insur
ance company. We sell $500.00 
policies up. Opening for men or 
ladies. Write Box 250, San An
gelo, Texas.

(143-3)
WILL pay extra good wages to 

middle aged man who is an A-1 
ranch hand. C. W. Post, Box 1042, 
Jal, New Mexico.

(144-3)

RENTALS
Bedrooms 12

BEDROOM for 2 men; close in; ph. 
1095, 311 w . Tenn. -

(142-3)
GARAGE bedroom for 1 man; pri

vate bath. 211 S. L. Ph. 1563-J.
(142-3)

GARAGE bedroom; private bath; 
1 person; close in. Ph. 320. 605 N. 
Pecos.

(143-3)

WANTED: To buy car. What have 
you? Watlington, phone 1354-W 
or 821 week days.

(143-1)
WANTED; To buy office type table, 

30x54x30’ high. Call business of
fice, Reporter-Telegram.

(143-3)
WANTED: Good second h a n d

shoes; suits; pants; shirts; hats 
R. L. Carr, 205 S. Main.

(143-1)

Livestock and Poultry 34

SMALL 3-year-old saddle mare; 
gentle for children 410 N. Main. 
Phone 551-W.

(143-3)

Feed 36

For Quick Cab Service 
CITY CABS

WANTED; To deliver to your ranch 
good heavy Coleman County red 
oats, either bulk or sacked. Prices 
on request, ail correspondence 
answered promptly. For prompt 
service, call or wire, Geo. D 
Rhone, Warehouse, Wool—Cotton 
—Grain, Coleman, Texas.

(140-7)

Moving and Storage 38

GOOD 4-room house; small wash 
house to be moved. Inquire J. W. 
Whitmire, Phillips 66 Service Sta
tion, Penwell, Texas.

(143-3)
The cost is small . . 

are usually immediate.
the results

ACTRESS
HORIZONTAL
1,9 Pictured 

stage actress.
13 Savage.
14 Sewing tool.
16 Whether.
17 Electrical unit
18 In bed.
19 Exist.
21 Seine.
23 Center.
25 Sprite.
26 Blood money 

(pi.).
28 Kingdom.
30 Rip.
32 Age.
34 Pointed.
35 Virginia 

(abbr.).
37 Gravel.
39 Take a small 

drink.
40 Foot covering.
43 Ball.
45 Writing 

instrument.
47 Chinese sauce.
49 United States 

of Arnerica 
(abbr.).

Answer to Previous Puzzle
O N T A n 1̂  Iw E S T E R N

A G 0 U T 1 r C H o R E E
D R U G i T T C H 1A S
E E N T'- D E S P A 1 R A D S

S p A R A L Y S 1 s S
0 ‘ C A KI /: R E S n A T E

0 T L (V A >::!S D R A B
D ; !M M O R S E L s E P B
Z^AIM S Tp - E •'T/' Y P E N
E L A T E ••■jAD o
M 1N E R AIL o F y ONTANA
1 N p E N T o M

RiEiS E w E
52 Biblical 

pronoun.
53 Charity.
55 Elm.
58 We.
59 Expand.
61 Homes of sul

tans’ wives.
63 Not a debit.
64 Shaking. 

VERTICAL
2 Proffer.
3 Symbol for 

nickel.
4 Work with 

needle and

thread.
5 Platter.
6 Perform.
7 Lower.
8 Empower.
9 Reward.

10 Unusual.
11 Olympiad 

(abbr.).
12 480 sheets.
15 Symbol for 

erbium.
16 One-twelfth 

of a foot.
20 Military police 

(abbr.).

22 Toward.
24 Underwriting 

account 
(abbr.).

27 She acts on
th e -----

28 Swift.
29 She is also a 

  actress.
31 Make an error.
33 Short sleep.
36 See.
3“ Medieval plate 

of armor,
39 Cutting 

instrument.
41 Attends.
42 Upon.
44 Negative.
46 Lath.
48 South Amer

ican nation.
50 Blind cetacean
51 Like.
^3 Beverage.
54 Mountain 

(abbr.).
56 Male goat.
57 Long fish.
60 Form of “ be.”
62 Month (abbr.)
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FOR SALE: Three room house;
with garage and bedroom 14x16. 
Lot size 75x150. Deal with own
er at 939 N. Baird.

(142-3)

6 ROOM BRICK
75 ft. corner lot; paved street; 911 

West Louisiana; priced to sell. 
See Upham.
SPARKS & BARRON

(143-3)
PRACTICALLY new 5-room F.H.A. 

house; 2005 W. College; phone 
2025-W. Owner leaving city. 
Shown by ajipointment only.

(143-3)
SACRIFICING 1940 built houses: 

3 rooms and bath; completely 
furnished; with out lot, $950; Two 
room and bath unfurnished $475.: 
or the two house with 500 gallon 
Butane System, 8x10 pump house, 
for $1750.00; would include 1 
1/4 acres land with water well 
for $2100.00 See them across from 
Airport in Seminole, Texas. Mrs. 
J. M. Watts, Box 33T, Crane, Tex
as, or call 31.

(144-1)
SIX room F.H.A. house;, IVs baths. 

Phone 1729-J.
(144-3)

A rm y  G als' Splash Party

Answers To War Qui.z
Questions on Page 2

1. It signifies that a soldier who 
has been decorated for heroisn) 
has performed another act which 
entitles him to a similar decora
tion.

2. It is the “1/2-ton, 4 x 4 ,  com
mand-reconnaissance car.”

.3. ATC stands for Air Trans
port Command, whose job Is to flv 
men and materiel to the world’s 
fighting fronts.

Installment sales accounted for 
71.2 per cent of the total 1941 bus
iness of 285 credit-granting furni
ture stores reporting to the De
partment of Commerce.

After day in field with regular Army, Lieui. Gale Sondergaard, j 
left, of the films, and Capt.‘Virginia West enjoy5ipnmitive foot* 
bath, while Com. Edith Evans looks on. All are members of Santa '' 

Monica, Calif., unit of Women’s Ambulance Defense Corps./ J

Hold Everylhing

STORE YOUR HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE WITH US
Rates Very Reasonable

McMULLAN'S
115 South Main

Bring Old Belts For New
Vacuum Cleaners
While They Last

All Makes Used!
I service all makes of cleaners 
for patrons of the Texas Electric 
Service Co. Why Not Yours? 

Will Pay Cash For Used 
Cleaners.

G. Blain Lnse
Phone 74

■“ I’m just bein^ patriotic—I’m 
leaving the regular railroads for, 

war traffic.”

M O V E
S A F E L Y

LOCAL ft LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING 

Itauded—1 nsurrd 
ft Packing

Rocky Ford Moving Vans 
PHONE 400

Day or Night

Farrens Joins Staff 
Of Reporter-Telegram

Harold R. Farrens has joined the 
news staff of The Reporter-Tele
gram. He comes here from Albu
querque, N. M., \yhere he was as
sociated with the Bureau of Agri
cultural Economics. He did research 
work in the office of the Southwest 
Inter-Mountain region including 
the states of Utah, Colorado, New 
Mexico, and Arizona. Before going 
to Albuquerque he was associated 
with the bureau at Amarillo.

Ih e  new staff member claims 
Fort Collins, Colo., as his home 
town. He attended Colorado State 
College there and was also in news
paper work at Fort Collins.

Mrs. Farrens accompanied him to 
Midland.

•  SERIAL STORY
WHEN A GIRL MARRIES

BY RENE RYERSON MART C O P Y R IG H T . t 9 4 2 .  
N E A  S E R V I C E ,  IN C .

Cotton Leo(ders Will 
Meet On Loan Feature

DALLAS (/P)—Three United States 
senators and four commissioners of 
agriculture of the cotton belt states 
will head a gathering here Tuesday 
that is expected to crystallize sen
timent behind the movement to 
place all new-crop cotton in gov
ernment loan until the market 
reaches 22 cents.

T H E  S T O R Y ; T om  D risco ll 
m eets E nid  Sharon fo llo w in g  an  
art class w hich she attends a fter  
a  day o f otiice w ork . T om  pro
poses, as he has m an y tim es be
fore , hut th is  tim e E nid  accepts. 
She grow s apprehensive, how 
ever, w hen T om  su g g ests  they  
be m arried n ext day. Enid  
m ak es up an excuse about h a v
in g  to take a  m onth ’s trip w ith  
one o f her em ployers, m ean
w hile th in k in g o f her sister ’s 
jo y le ss  m arried life  and W’onder- 
in g  if  the sam e fa te  Is in  store  
fo r  her. * * *

VACATION PLANS
CHAPTER III

66^H A T you, Enid?” Mom called 
sharply from upstairs as 

Enid closed the front door behind 
her. Mom never went to sleep 
until Enid was in for the night. 

“ Yes, Mom.”
Mom’s voice went on with its 

usual complaint. “ It’s about time. 
Tom Driscoll’s no business keep
ing you out until this time of 
night, and every night. What do 
you suppose the neighbors think?” 

Sara Sharon had had three 
daughters, Letty was married, 
Katie had died as a child, and 
Enid.—well, no one was going to 
say that one of her daughters 
wasn’t a good girl. And she didn’t 
trust Tom Driscoll any farther 
than she could see him.

Enid’s face twisted a little as 
sr>e climbed the stairs. In a vray 
j/Iom would be glad if she did 
marry Tom, Then she wouldn’t 
have to worry any more about 
lier virtue. And yet she wouldn’t 
]..ke it altogether either. Fĉ r Enid 
was the meal ticket, now that Pop 
c;ouIdn’t w'ork any more.

i.Vlcm spoke again as Enid 
reached the upper hall. “ Come 
ia I'ere honey. I ’ve got some
thing to tell you.” There was an 
excited tremor in her voice. 

“ What— ?” Enid began. '  
But Mom didn’t give her time 

iz. finish, “ We got a letter from 
Aunt Faye today.” Aunt Faye 
was Mom’s sister, the one who 
had married money. “ She says 
she Iiasn’t been able to rent one 
o f her cottages this summer, and 
we can have it for a month, free,” 

Enid sat dof/n  on the side of 
the bed beside her mother. Pop 
rolled over on his side facing her, 
his faded'blue eyes sparkling with 
excitement. They were both as 
pleased as children at Christmas 
time.

“ That’s grand. Mom,”  Enid 
caught their enthusiasm. “You’ll 
have to rent a rowboat, you and 
Pop, and you can fish_ to your 
heart’s content,”

“ I was just wondering,”  Mom 
paused thoughtfully. “You’ve got 
a whole month vacation coming, 
Enid. You know you skipped 
yours last year when all those

girls at the office were sick with 
summer flu. Maybe you could get 
it now, and— ”

Enid leaned down and kissed 
her mother’s flabby cheek. “ Now, 
don’t start' worrying about me, 
Mom. I’ll be all right here. You 
two go up to the lake and enjoy 
yourselves. I doubt if I could get 
my vacation on such short notice.”

But she was glad that Mom and 
Pop had the chance to go and said 
so again. They would enjoy it. 
“Don’t fuss around making a lot 
of preparations,” she urged. “ Go 
this week-end. Phil will drive 
you up if you ask him.”

* * *
A LONE in her own room, she 

remembered that she hadn’t 
said anything to Mom and Pop 
about her brand-new engagement. 
And she began to wonder again 
why she had lied to Tom. He’d 
And out that she wasn’t going 
away— she’d have to tell him. It 
had been such a senseless- thing 
to do.

It would be nice, though, if she 
could go away for a month or six 
weeks and do just as she liked— 
have a sort of fling at life—before 
she settled down forever as Mrs. 
Thomas Driscoll,

She sat down on the edge of 
her bed day-dreaming about it. 
What would she do if she could 
do just as she liked for a month? 
Live in a hotel or a nice apart
ment! Meet interesting people— 
the kind of people she’d always 
wanted to know! Pretend that 
she really was what she longed 
to be, an artist! Wear beautiful 
clothes!

The idea was so breath-taking 
that she blinked stupidly. Just 
the thought of it made her dizzy.

She got up after a moment and 
picked up her purse and pulled 
out a thin bank book. Three hun
dred and fifty dollars was the last 
balance, entered in neat black 
figures. She had saved it pain
fully during the six years she 
had been working. Saved it by 
stinting her lunches, and buying 
plain serviceable clothes instead 
of the ones she really wanted, 
and by doing her own hair and 
nails.

More than once Enid had felt 
frightfully guilty hearing her 
mother put off a bill collector with 
her pathetic but honest hard luck 
story.

At first she had treasured her 
savings, thinking that she’d use 
the money to go to a good art 
school sometime. And lately she’d 
thought that if she and Tom got 
married it would buy her wed
ding clothes and be a down pay
ment on .some furniture.

But the rebellious impulse that 
had seized her in art class was 
still smoldering within her. It 
wasn’t right that one should never

have anything that one really 
wanted. Why should she put her 
savings into their marriage? Tom 
didn’t have any, Tom was just 
putting himself in. He probably 
thought that that was boon 
enough for any girl.

Enid’s little white face suddenly 
became set, and a new li/ht blazed 
in her usually timid eyes. For 
once she was going to do some
thing she wanted to do, regard
less of consequences!

She had another inspiration, 
one that salved her conscience. 
She’d take $50 of her savings and 
send Letty and the children up 
to the lake with Pop and Mom..

CHE bought a paper next day 
at lunch time and scanned the 

Apartments for Rent column 
while she ate. A  nice apartment, 
she had decided, would be cheaper 
than a hotel. She could do her 
own cooking and save on the food 
item. That would leave her more 
money for clothes and incidentals.

An address halfway down the 
list caught her attention. Worth
ing Arms, Arlington, That cer
tainly sounded swanky. She read 
on: “ 4-rm. apt. Frigidaire. Jani
tor service. Corhpletely fur
nished.” She tore it out and put 
it in her purse.

But by evening her resolution 
had weakened. It was with a 
great deal of trepidation that she 
took the Arlington bus, instead of 
the one she usually rode. •

She was sure that she’d never 
have the nerve to go through with 
her crazy plan. It was top insane. 
Why, tlfiat preciously saved $350 
would almost furnish a small 
apartment, complete. She was too 
sensible to squander it. But she’d 
look at the apartment in Arling
ton anyway. It would be nice to 
see inside a really nice one, and 
she might get some ideas for fur
nishing her own later.

The Worthing Arms proved to 
be a rambling, winged, brick 
building set back of a wide, beau
tifully shrubbed lawn. Enid 
sighed contentedly as she walked 
up the curved walk to the heavy 
oak door of what seemed to be 
the main entrance and, pulling it 
open, stepped a little out of 
breath into a dim hall. Three 
shallow steps led upward to the 
level of a long carpeted corridor.

A  placard stuck up on the lawn 
had said to inquire at Apt. No. 3, 
She found that number over a 
door at the rear of the hall and 
pressed the button with her finger. 
She heard footsteps inside the 
apartment, and a moment later 
the door opened. A  blond young 
man in a blue silk dressing robe 
looked inquiringly at her.

Enid stared at him foolishly. 
His face was confusingly familiar.

(To Be Continued)
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119 E. Texas Phone 58

Big Bomber Home For 
Cot An(d Three Kittens

DALLAS —Wierd sounds came
from the tail of a giant bomber.

Airport guards approached to in
vestigate. Timidly one produced a 
long wire and started probing.

Out came a mother and her new
ly born three kittens.

ODDITY
A single train can travel in three 

California counties at the same 
time. The oddity occurs where a 
small triangle of San Bernadino 
County is sandwiched between Riv
erside and Orange counties.

MANY TUNNELS
The “hat hole division” of one 

railroad had, at one time, 27 tun
nels in a 150-mile stretch between 
Wilmore, Ky„ and Harriman, Tenn. 
One 14-mile stretch on the route 
had eight tunnels.

YOUR CHOICE 
SOONER or LATER

When fire strikes a home, it 
usually does a complete job of 
it. Full coverage insurance will 
protect you completely from 
the ravages of fire, and it costs 
very little. Investigate today.

Sparks & Barron
INSURANCE

1st Nat’l Bank Bldg. Phone 79

FOR SAFETY
G A L L  5 5 5  

Y E L L O W  C A B

Twenty Greyhounds 
Can't Save Tires

AUGUSTA, Kas. (/P)—His 20 grey
hounds made such a clamor that 
farmer W. E. Tinkler couldn’t hear 
the thieves who fled in the night 
with all five of his truck tires.

The dogs bark and yelp all the 
time anyhow. Tinkler explained, so 
he thought nothing of their extra 
noise.

BEES AS SPIES
Bees can be used as spies. They 

carry messages by means of vary
ing colors painted on their backs, 
and they have strong homing in
stincts.

CHANGE WAS BAD
All because of the seasons being 

reversed in the two hemispheres, 
dogs obtained from Russia for Cap
tain Scott’s Antarctic expedition 
molted at the approach of winter 
and almost froze to death.

ELEPHANTS CATCH COLD
Boiling vinegar is used to treat 

elephants suffering from colds. A 
large bag is slipped over the trunk 
and the elephant is made to inhale 
the vinegar.

SUPERSTITION
Emeralds sharpened wits, con

ferred riches, and gave the power 
of prediction when placed under 
the tongue, according to the belief 
of ancient people.

ap p a llin g
Industrial accidents have cost the 

lqss,.;.ofi'•both eyes of 8,000 persons 
and' the-: loss of one eye of 80,000 
liersons in the United States alone.
J  '

Hoover Users
We have a Hoover-trained 
service man at our store at 
all times. Protect the efficiency 
arid life •cf your Hoover Clean
er by having the only authoriz
ed Hoover service in West 
Texas. U s ing Hoover-made 
parts and tools.

MIDLAND
Hardware and Furnifure

Phone 1500

SAURDERS
Fnrniliire

And

Upholstering Co.
. . . will not be able to fur- ' 
nish coil springs for uphol
stered furniture after Nov
ember 1st., according to a 
recent War Department 
ruling. If you will need 
them better call us now.

PHONE 752
N O W

NO HANDICAP
Mary Maley, Adrian, Mich., who 

has no hands nor feet, serves as 
bookkeeper of the Red Cross or
ganization in that city. She also 
Joes knitting and needlework at 
headquarters.

SPECIAL
Ladies Plain 

DRESSES 
o r   ̂

Mens Suits 
Cleaned & Pressed

CASH & CARRY
PETROLEUM

Cleaners
Next fo  Yucca

HARRIS FEED CO.
319 EAST TEXAS—PHONE 475

Camplete Haspital 
and Baarding Service

For Dogs
And Other Small Animals
DR. J. 0. SHANNON 

MIDLAND SMALL ANIMAL HOSPITAL
317 E. Texas Phane 1359

Bring Your Livestock 
To Midland

Auciion Every Thursday, 1:30 P. M.
You are Invited to make use of this weekly sale which provides a 
competitive market for all classes of livestock. If you are in the 
market for any kind of cattle, you will profit by attending our 
sales.
Save freight, shrinkage and bruises by selling your stock through 
our auctions, and be assured of a good market price, Man on duty 
to buy or sell, day or night, every day in the week.

Earl Ray, Sect.-Tres.
Phone 272

J. C. Miles, President
Phone 563-J 

V
M. G. McConnel, Auctioneer

TEXAS CATTLE SALES, INC.
Phone 1766

Modem sales pavilion and pens to meet every requirement at East 
Indiana and Mineola Streets, Midland.

(South of Railroad, East of Main Street)
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Major League Teams Chalk Up An 
Assist" For Army-Navy Relief
By Austin Bcalincar
Associated Press'Sports Writer
“Relief,” a word reserved for sub

stitute pitcuers in baseball Monday 
after the last of the 16 teams chalk
ed up their most important “ assist” 
of the season—designed to help the 
families of the nation’s fighting 
men.

The program, in which thie re- 
deipts of eight regularly schedule*  ̂
games in each circuit were earmark
ed for Army-Navy relief, was com
pleted Sunday when the American 
League staged a fast finish with a 
trio of doubleheaders that boosted 
the contributions past the half mil
lion dollar mark,

A New York crowd of 69,136 
paid an estimated $80,000 to see the 
Yankees and the Washington Sen
ators. In Detroit, the Tigers and the 
St. Louis Browns drew $50,758 and 
a gate of $68,172. And approximate
ly $30,000 came in at Philadelphia, 
where the Athletics met the Boston 
Red Sex.
Dodgers Increase Miargin

These doubleheaders, designated 
as relief games after the first five 
American League Army-Navy con
tests brought in less than $75,000, 
enabled the junior circuit to sur
pass its quota of $250,000, although 
it fell short of the $270,000 produc
ed by the National League.

Babe Ruth and Walter Johnson 
were adtled attractions at Yankee 
Stadium. The ex-slugger of the 
Yankees and the former pitching 
ace of the Senators faced each 
other in an exhibition between 
games and the Babe obliged by 
driving two balls into the stnds.

As for the pennant races, the 
Yankees watched their American 
League lead shrink to nine full 
games while the Brooklyn Dodgers 
hiked their margin in the National 
League to seven and a half.

Tlie Dodgers, who open an im
portant four-game series with the 
second-place Cardinals in St. Louis 
Monday Tiight, turned back the 
New York Giants in both ends of 
a double bill.

The first game went ten innings 
before Dolph Camilli come up with 
the bases loaded and blasted the 
only ball ijitched by reliever Harry 
Feldman for a grand slam homer 
to trip the Giants, 6-4.
Cubs Blank Reds

Darkness held the second game to 
five frames, the Brooks winning 7-5.

The Pittsburgh Pirates ended n 
St. Louis winning streak at eight 
games when a home run by Elbie 
Fletcher downed the Cards, 5-3, but 
Murry Dickson pitched the Red 
Birds to a 5-2 verdict in the after- 
piece.

Claude Passeau and Lon Warneke 
hurled a pair of shutouts as the 
Chicago Cubs blanked the Cincin
nati Reds twice by identical scores 
of 3-0.

Boston and Philadelphia split, the 
Braves taking the first game, 3-1. 
and the Phils grabbing the night - 
cap, 2-0, on Rube Melton’s four-hit 
pitching.

In the American League, the Sen
ators handed Johnny Murphy his 
eighth straight setback when thev 
rallied for three runs in the ninth

Manufacturing Company

HIUURVnfUTROUSERS

FAST
COLOR

m

SHRUNK

SELECTED 
FOR SERVICE

Whether you're "cltxeaWed'
I-A or 3-A, engaged in es 
sential or oivUian defense .. 
you'll find A*1 comfort in 
these military style trousers. 
Metal slide fastener removes 
all button bother. Try a pair— 
they give service a fit I

Famous Carl Pool 
Tailored Shirts to Match 

Fit Best

.SOLD BY STUBBS
EVERYWHERE IIV TEXAS

inning to beat the Yanks, 7-6, but 
Ernie Bonham blanked Washington, 
3-0, in the nightcap.

The Boston Red Socks picked up 
a game on the leaders by shutting 
out the Athletics, S-0 and 7-0. Tex 
Hughson pitclied four-hit ball in 
the first for his 17th win and his 
11th straight.

Three-hit pitching by Ted Lyons 
and a three-run rally in the ninth 
innings gave the Chicago White Sox 
a 3-1 decision over the Cleveland 
Indians, but Jim Bagby hurled the 
Tribe to a 1-0 triumph in the ten- 
inning nightcap.

Tlie St. Louis Browns pulled to 
within half a game of third place 
Cleveland by stopping the Detroit 
Tigers, 2-1 and 4-2, the second game 
going ten innings.

O'Daniel-
Continued from page one)

my good farmer friends now,” J. F. 
Merrow of the Hillsboro Mirror, 
who called with two Hillsboro sup
porters of the senator at his Fort 
Worth headquarters Saturday night, 
quoted him as saying as the trend 
of ballot counting turned in his 
favor.

The latest unofficial returns an
nounced by the Texas Election Bu
reau showed that, with virtually all 
the estimated 900,000 ballots in, 
O’Daniel had 438,872 votes or 50.71 
per cent, and Allred 426,616 or 49.26 
per cent.

All 254 Texas counties were rep
resented in the tabulation, with 160 
complete.
His First Runoff

In his senatorial figlit O’Daninl 
was forced into a runoff for the 
first time during a political career 
that began in 1938 and saw him 
twice elected to the governorship 
and then to the U. S. Senate a year 
ago to fill the unexpired teim left 
by the death of Morris Sheppard 
of Texarkana.

Until late Saturday night O’Dan
iel trailed Allred on the face of the 
first unofficial returns which flowed 
in from the larger cities, but grad
ually the forks-in-the-roads, the 
small towns and the other rural 
areas gave him a lead estimated by 
the election bureau as sufficient to 
return him to Washington.

Football Still 
King Of Sports 
In District 7-A

MONAHANS.—Despite the wav, 
tire rationing, and selective service, 
football will still be king of sports 
in district 7-A during the next 
school term judging from present 
indications. Teams of the confer
ence will leave for various football 
camps this week and next, return
ing to start the real grind on Sej)- 
tember 1.

Just as in years past, coaches 
throughout the conference fear the 
mighty Wink Wildcats. Monahans 
and Pecos have been picked to fin
ish in the. top division with both 
given a chance to take the title 
which is held by Monahaifs.

Lettermen are few in most places, 
the Armed Forces having drawn 
heavily on the number not taken 
by graduation. Pecos has managed 
to keep 11 lettermen for the larg
est number of any team in the 
conference. Wink is reported to 
have at least a half-dozen return
ing, Monahans will have four, Mc- 
Camey will have four. Crane will 
have several, and Kermit a few. 
Rebuild Forward Wall

Schedules this season will run 
just about as usual, most clubs op- 

i ening the season against Class B 
comixitition.

“We will have the best backfield 
in the conference, but th6 line will 
have to be built fori the most part,” 
i.s the opinion given by head coach 
Roger Cundiff of Monahans.

Lettermen Bob Haynes, Blackie 
Hamilton, Junior Turner, and Has
kell Simms will be the basis, for the 
squad. Supporting them will be two 
squad-lettermen, Joe Morris and 
Carrol EStes, and some 10 squad- 
men with experience of one and 
two years.

Haynes and Sims were ends last 
season, but will be pulled into the 
backfield for the coming campaign, 
Cundiff has indicated.

Actors Reach England 
To Entertain Soldiers

LONDON (A») — Merle Oberon 
and A1 Jolson have arrived in Brit
ain to join other stage folk here 
to entertain United States troops, 
it was announced Monday. Among 
the others are Allen Jenkins, Frank 
McHugh and Patricia Morrison.

James Rogers Going 
Into Naval Training

STANTON.—James Rogers, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Rogers of Stan
ton. will leave soon for training a.̂  
a Naval aviation cadet, and will re
port to the pre-flight school at the 
University of Georgia for special 
work.

He has been employed for the 
l)ast year on defense projects, 
working on electrical jobs.

MORTON IN STANTON TO 
TAKE UP TEACHING WORK

STANTON.—C. G. Morton of De 
Leon, recently elected vocational 
agriculture teacher for the Stan
ton schools, has arrived with Mrs. 
Morton and their son to make their 
home here.

Jess Willard's Son 
Is Air Forces Cadet

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (/P) —Jess 
Willard, Jr., 28, son of the former 
heavyweight boxing champion, is 
a student at the Army Air Force 
Officer Training School here.

Jess, Jr„ six feet one incji tall 
and weighing 200 pounds, never 
fought professionally, but was a 
member of the boxing squad at 
Washington State College.

Major Phelps Placed In 
Charge Officer's Mess

Major Harry E. Phelps, in charge 
of enlisted men’s consolidated mess 
at Midland Army Flying School, 
will in addition be in charge of Of
ficers’ Mess, it was announced.

Major Phelps, whose home citv 
is Austin, came to MAFS can. -24, 
1942, from Camp Bowie. He was 
commissioned in the Infantry and 
has attended Infantry School at 
Fort Benning, Ga.

Prospects Better For 
Finishing Stanton Rood

j STANTON.- Prospects of final 
ccmpletion of the Stanton-Lamesa 
road were considered much better, 

I as the engineer had instructed th-’ 
I topping crew to remain in Stanton 
pending receipt of asphalt for the 
final coating. There had been a de
lay in receiving this material, after 
the roadbed had been put into con
dition for it.

The road, started six years ago 
has had several delays.

Stewart Is Still King 
Of New Mexico Golfers

CLOVIS (/P) — For the 10th time 
in the last 12 years, Verne “Spec” 
Stewart rules the New Mexico ama
teur golf domain.

The 28-ycar-old Roswell shot- 
maker walked off with the title 
again Sunday in the state’s 28th 
annual tournament by defeating 
Willie Walker of Hobbs 4 and 3.

TEXAS DEFENSE GUARD TO 
SHOW ARMY TRAINING FILM

Three reels of film depicting 
training procedure in the Army will 
be shown Monday night at the 
meeting of the Texas Defense 
Guard. Tlie films will be shown at 
the Armory at 7:30 P. M.

Consumer expenditures for com
modities during 1942 is estimated by 
the Department of Commerce at $52 
billion.

Floreup, No Blackout 
Is Worden's Finding

PHILADELPHIA (/P) — A raid 
Warden Patrick De Trano had a 
hunch that a surprise blackout was 
imminent.^ He went out to patrol 
his sector.

The sirens didn’t sound but—at 
4 a. m. — De Trano discovered a 
neighbor’s house ablaze. He awak
ened the family and turned in an 
alarm.

it's Loaded, T o o
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Trapshooting and Japshooting have much in common. Aerial gunners 
turn to skeet and trap to improve accuracy in combat. Carl Bradsher, 
trap and skeet instructor ôf Sun'' Valley. Ida,, believes in starting 
them young. His skeet pupil here is seven-year-old Dan Hubrecht,

The Lillie Bears 
Do Their Bil For 
College All-Slars

EVANSTON, 111. (A>) — The man 
at the gate of the Dyche Stadium 
practice field stared suspiciously 
before saying:

“You can’'i go inside unless Bob 
Zuppke says you’re all right.”

College All-Stars, in their annual 
August battle with the National 
Fdotball League champions, have 
held “secret practices'” before. But 
they never before battened down 

I the doors like they did this year.
Inside, Zuppke, the former mas

ter mind of Illinois gridiron teams, 
stalked around as in olden days in 
a droppy pair of old pants.

“Hey, where’s Stiner,” Zuppke 
shouted at an equipmeirt boy. “Tell 
him the Little Bears are waiting 
for him.”

In previous years the All-Star 
coaches have been beset by a dozen 
or so collegians who couldn’t meas
ure up to the other three fouiths of 
the squad.

But this year Zuppke sorted out 
his lesser lights and dubbed them 
“The Little Bears.” Lon Stiner was 
nicknamed “George Halas” and sent 
out to teach the Little Bears the T 
formation as operated by owner- 
coach Halas and his pro league 
champions.

Tlie Little Bears responded to 
their new role with unexpected 
gusto. (Today they’re the nolsest 
buncli—and tlie hardest workers- - 
on the field.

Magnolia

Sports Roundup
By HUGH FU LLE R TO N , Jr.

W ide W orld Sports Columnist 
NEW YORK.—Here are a couple

of new angles on the football-for- 
soldiers business, presented by a 
guy who was closely connected with 
the college game before lie went 
into the Army Air Force . . . HL 
idea is that the only service men 
who can get ready to play tough 
schedules arc the cadets who have 
regular hours set aside for athletics. 
The ones who work with planes (or 
make it machineguns, tanks, etc.) 
for 12 to 14 hours a day are too 
tired for serious athletics . . . “As 
you know, football is pretty tough,” 
he remarks, “and the boys will not 
go for it in a big way unless some 
provision is made to give them time 
to practice. The boys in khaki have 
another big battle and they will not 
be as interested in football as they 
were in college.” . . . Still, if thev 
can run a big-time program and 
not interfere with training—and 
some say they can—we don't see the 
purposes in calling it off . . .  A 
winning team is a handy way to 
build up the old collitch—or “we 
got the best dam outfit in tills 
man’s Army—spirit!”

Sailor’s Sale
When a sailor tliumbed a ride 

cn a truck in Detroit the other day 
the result was tlie sale of $27,500 
worth of tickets for the amateur 
softball association world cham
pionships . . . The sailor was Chief 
Petty Officer Max Gail, who has 
been working with the association 
because this year’s profits will go tj 
the Detroit Navy recreational fund 
. . . He told the truck driver, who 
was Bill Barnett athletic director 
of the Teamsters Union . . . Bar
nett got a bright idea, and the 
eventful result was that the union 
bought out the U. of Detroit sta
dium for the night of the tourna
ment- semi-finals.

One Rebel Sets, 
Record, Though 
Team No Winner

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
About the only distinction the 

Dallas Rebels are likely to have this 
year, aside from th-'! amazing ability 
to lose baseball games, is the fact 
that their relief hurler, Eddie Mar- 
leau, is a cinch to surpass Ash Hil- 
lin’s Texas League pitchers’ record 
of taking part in 62 games in a 
season.

Marleau tied the 1X3001x1 Sunday, 
but the Rebels permitted the visit
ing Tulsa Oilers, now in sixth-place, 
to beat them in both ends of a, dou
ble header, 7-4 and 4-0. The Rebs 
are now so deep in the league pit 
that not even several flares could 
illuminate them sufficiently to be 
seen.

The third-place Fort Worth Cats 
fell uixin their guests, the Okla
homa City Indians, sweeping a dou- 
blsheader, 3-1, 4-2. At San Antonio 
the Missions took a twin bill from 
Beaumont, 6-0, 2-1. The Shreveport 
at Houston contest was postponed.

Hank Oana, who started the sea
son as an outfielder and is ending 
it as a very good pitcher, chalked 
up his fourteenth victory of the 
y'sar by going the route for Port 
Worth in the opening game. Ed 
(Bear Tracks) Greer, also won his 
fourteenth' game in the nightcap 
by allowing the Indians only five 
hits. ■ '

The Baseball 
Standings

Today’s Guest Sstr 
Arthur Seigel, Boston Traveler: 

“The prize yarn out of the minors 
comes from the Bi-State League, 
where the Burlington team was 
penalized $200 because the fans 
threw mud at the visiting Danville 
players . . , Sometimes when a man 
throws mud, he’s elected to public 
office.”

Dot’s AH, Rrotlicr
Lowdown on wliy Sciiuolboy Rowe 

and Babe Dahlgrcn balked at re
porting to Montreal is that Larry 
MacPhail couldn’t guarantee thorn 
a cut in the World Series dougli . . . 
Boston wanl.s a look at the “Little 
Norway” soccer i-e9m that made a 
fine showing in Bi'ooklyn last week 
. . . The liitling star of the last- 
place Rome club in tlie Canadian- 
American Loague is Joluiny Las- 
place.s.

Deposed Nazi Spokesoian 
Dead In Russian Boltle

NEW YORK (/p) — Prof. Karl 
Boemer, who until May, 1941, was 
u.sually the “auUioritative spokes
man” quoted in dispatclios from 
Berlin and who Uien was imprison
ed for ti))ping off tlie impending 
atlack on Soviet Russia, died Satur
day, from wounds received on the 
Ru.s.sian front, the Berlin radio 
annonneed Sunday nigiit.

Services Report-
Continued fiom page one)

on a take-off from a base near Tal
lahassee, Fla.
Four Texans Listed 

Names of the dead in the Navy 
plane crash were not inmiediately 

[ announced, but the Army .made 1 public the following casualty lisc 
j for the accident in New. Mexico: 
j Dead:
] Lieuts. James E. Hudson, luUian- 
! a polls, Ind.; James 'Van George, 
I Calif.; Eugene E. Rochester, La 
! Grande, Ore.; Leon Shane, Bethle- 
j hem. Pa.; Frank B. Johnisdrit "^^ite 
-Plains, N. Y.; William’ R. ^irhno, 
! New Orleans, La., and Sgt. Cato H. 
i Myers, Houston, Texas, 
i Injured:
I Staff Sgt. Walter E. Knox, Melba, 
! Idaho, and Lieut. Quentin W. Har
grove, Shreveport, La.

In tlie crasli of the iiiedium 
bomber in Louisiana, the Army 
named the following dead:

2nd. Lieut. William L. Kelley, Lii- 
moui, I(jwa; 2nd I-ieut. Bernard ll. 
Greed. Harlingen, Texas; Pfc. Wal
ter R-.. McOehec, El Pa,so, Texas; 
Pvt. Edgar A. Stratton, whose Wife 
lives in Baton Rouge, La.; Pvt. 
CfharJes ’1’. Kniepp, fShreveport, La., 
and Sgt- J. C. Goodwin. Clarksville, 
M'̂ xas.

Injured:
2nd Ijient. Richard 11, Farnswortii, 

23, New l.ondon, Ohio.

An earthworm does not die if 
j you cut it in two. Instead each 
portion grow.s into a complete 
s])ccimcn.

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 
Texas Î cagiic , .

Fort Worth .3-4, Oklaiioma City 
1-2. , : .

Tulsa 7r4, Dallas 4-Q.
San Antohio 6-2, Beaumont 0-1. 
Shreveport at Houston, postpon

ed. -
Almericau League 

Wa.shmgton 7-0, New York 6-3. 
Chicago 3-0, Cleveland 1-1.
St. Louis 2-4, Detroit 1-2.
Boston 2-7, Philadelphia 0-0. 

National League*
Chicago 3-3, Cincinnati 0-0.
Brooklyn 6-7, New York 4-5.
Pittsburgh 5-2, St. Louis 3-5.
Boston 3-0, Philadelphia 1-2.

STANDINGS 
IVational League

Team— W L Pet.
Brooklyn ........................84 35 .706
St. Louis .........................77 43 .642
New York ............    65 57 .533
Cincinnati ..................  ..59 61 .492
Pittsburgh ...................... 55 63 .466
Chicago ...........................58 68 .460
Boston . 50 74 .403
Philadelphia .................34 81 .296

\

American League 
Team— W L Pet.

New York 81 42 .659
Boston 72 51 .585
Cleveland 64 58 .525
St. Louis 64 59 .520
Detroit . 61 64 .488
Chicago - . .53 64 .453
Washington ................. 48 71 .403
Philadelphia ................. 48 82 .369
TEXAS LEAGUE
CLUB— W L Pet.
Beaumont .............    80 53 .602
Shreveport .................  76 55 .580
Fort Worth .,!.........  77 60 .562
Houston ...........................71 62 .534
San Antonio ............... 71 63 .530
Tulsa ............................. 71 68 .511
Oklahoma City .............. 53 86 .381
Dallas ........................  43 94 .314

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
HOLDING BUDGET MEET

County Commissioners were hold
ing an open meeting Monday for 
tlie discussion of the annual bud
get. All members of the commission 
were present.

LOCKSMITH

C@mb!nst!@!is Chonged

service  Shopi
Â IOIANO. TEXA« ____

E .W A U  FHONE 20*0
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Fav W ray Marries
NEW YORK M>) — Fay Wray, 

former motion picture actress, and 
Robert Ruskin, highly-paid scen
ario writer who quit the movies 
recently to take a modest-salaried 
job with the Office of War In
formation, were married Sunday.

aSIN THE

• Battery
Recharge

•  Washing
•  Greasing
•  Mohiloil

Expert attention and service for your automobile is more 
important than ever before. W e’re ready with modern 
equipment and high grade products to help you make 

your car last as long as possibls.

SEWELL'S SUPER SERVICE
On East Highway 80 . , , Phone. 141

(Continued from Page 1)
measured 275,000 cubic feet daily. 
Operators now ai’e preparing to 
set a string of 7-inch casing above 
the Simpson pay. Total depth is 
6,186 feet in green shale. Location 
of the prospect is 660 feet from the 
northeast and southeast lines of 
section 20, block 1, H. & T. C. sur
vey.

An Ordovician project in South
eastern Crane, Skelly Oil Company 
No. 1 E. R. Richardson, is drilling 
belcw 2,800 feet in Permian lime.

In Northeastern Crane w ild ca t 
territory. The Texas Company No. 
1 G. C. Fi'aser-TXL is making hole 
below 5,760 feet in lime.
Deep Tests

Magnolia No. 1 Alan Robertson, 
North Central Pecos County wild
cat headed for the Ordovician, is 
drilling past 5,205 feet in lime.

An Ordovician test 29 miles south
east of Port Stockton in Pecos, 
Phillips Petroleum Company No. 1 
Ada C. Price, is reaming hole to 13- 
inch diameter. Total depth is 1,950 
feet in lime.

A “ tight” well in Northeastern 
Pecos four miles east of the Wentz 
Oixlovician pool, M. D. Bryant et al 
No. 1 J. A. McDonald, is drilling 
at 4,740 feet in an unreported for
mation.

Magnolia No. 1 Earl B. Powell, 
Southeastern Martin County wild
cat, is drilling below 8,217 feet ii.’ 
sandy lime and black .shale. Deci
sion to core at that ))oint. where 
formation softened slightly, was 
changed.

An 8,500-foot jolj in Western 
Scurry County nine miles north
west of Snyder, Humble Oil & Re
fining Company No. 1 W. T. New
man, is drilling unclianged at 2,736 
feet in Permian lime.

Shell Oil Company, Inc., No. 1 
W. D. Blue estate. Eastern Winkler 
County wildcat also slated to go 
to 8,500 feet, if neccssai’y, to test 
the Ordovician, has passed 2,671 
feet in anhydrite.

The same firm’s No. 2 Sealy 
Smith Foundation, 6000-foot deep 
Permian test in the Monahans Or
dovician pool of Northeastern Ward 
County, is drilling lime at 3,280 feet. 
North Basin Wildcats

Atlantic Refining Company No. 
1-A Texu, Southwest Central A n
drews County Wildcat, is di’illing 
below 9,456 feet in lime and shale. 
It is the deepest active operation in 
the Permian Basin.

Ray A. Albaugh No. 1 T. L. Hig
ginbotham, Northern Dawson Coun
ty wildcat, is completing rigging up 
rotary.

Last reports from Continental Oil 
Company .No. 1 Dan Auld, Eastern 
Terry County test, stated it was 
drilling at 5,250 feet in lime.

Texaco No. 1 J. B. Robertson, 
Southern Gaines County deep Per
mian try, showed rise of 4,000 feet 
of sulphur water in four hours aft
er 21inch tubing was run to 6,426 
feet. It then swabbed 18 barrels of 
sulphur water in nine hours and 
has been shut down for orders. 
Total depth is 6,462 feet, plugged 
back from 7,686 Pot. Five and one- 
half inch casing has been perfor
ated and the water is coming- 
through the perforations.

Shell No. 1 D. N. Leaverton,

Fergusons Return 
From Californio

Mr. and Mrs. K. S. Ferguson d 
daughter, Jean, have returned fu 
California, where they atterd 
funeral services for his motr, 
Mrs. W. C. Ferguson of La Jolh

They also visited Cedric Fer- 
son, student at Stanford, ind 11, 
who is a Pomona College (stuQt. 
Bill returned here with his part.s 
and sister for a between-semea’s 
visit.

HATFIELD JOINS ARMY
OKLAHOMA City (A^)^Thc rty 

recruiters rubbed their hand^iu 
glee when they figured they baicd 
an El Reno, Okla., man bearinghe 
double-barreled fighting namtof 
McCoy Hatfield. But their >sy 
hopes faded when Hatfield vote 
them: “i have joined the Army
Northwestern Gaines wildcat m- 
tracted to 7,500 feet, is drilliny at 
2,300 feet in red beds.

Top of Clear Fork, lower Pernaii, 
was picked by some at 5,260 eet 
in J. R. Sharp No. i Ira EIoU! 
Northwestern Lubbock County ild- 
cat one mile southwest of ShUo- 
water. It is drilling below 5,400feet 
in gray sandy dolomite.

TODAY and TUESDA^
1000 NEW THRILli!

TAHZAN'S 
NEW YORK 

A D V m U R E
NEWS •  CARTOON 

Your Air Raid Warden
TO D AY  

8c TUES,

Veronica Lake 
Robert Preston
"THIS GUN 
FOR HIRE"
0 T  NEWS 

SPORT
Tulips Shall Grow

9 c  1 3 1 2  2 0 c
LAST DAY

CAROLE LOMBARD 
JACK BENNY

"T o Be or Not To Be"

X C H A R B A U E R  HOTEL B L D C

SPECIALS for TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
$1.00 Adlericka 79c
Harriet Hubbard Ayers

Luxuria CL Cream Reg $2 25 $1.00 
Drene Shampoo 6
50c Hinds Honey and Almond Creum . . .

$L00 Wine of Cardui 59c
75c Lucky Tiger Hair Tonic 39c

Check Analysis Assures Accuracy
Every prescriptioM is double 
checked l>efore M is released 
to the enstomer. 'Fhe pJiar- 
iiiacist eliecks hack over eaclj 
»<tep . . . comparing I)i,s re
c o r d  of the ingredients, 
weights and measure.s with 
the physician’s written speci- 
ficatioii.s. This “check analy
sis” is an assurance of tlie 
a<;curacy of all medicine 
compounded in our prescrip
tion laboratory.

$L00 Chamberlain's 1 , 1 1 1 0 , ,  69c
80c Sal Hepatica . 49c
)I1.25 Wine Tonic Vi lam in D! . . .  7SC
$1.50 Lydia Pinkham vog comp 89c
35c Odo -Ro-No . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19c
Heinz Baby Food 12 Cans 79c

Boyer
1 I

tC AVE money every month 
0  by buying the newLilQUlfl r am pax Economy Box. ..40 
Earnpax, giving 4 months’ 
sanitary protection.

N a k e -’U p 40 TAM PAX
> 7 9 c  . . 9 8 ^


